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The collection described in the present paper numbers 96 species, 
exclusive of Paguridea, dredged in tbe Laceadive Sea and Bay of Bengal, 
in two seasons, 1891-92 and 1893-94, at depths ranging from 91 to 1,870 
fathama.* 

Of these 96 species, 31 appear to be undescribed, while 15 are new 
to the Indian fauna. 

Among what we regard oa new forms, the most interesting are—(1) 
EngyatenopuB, a deep-sea Stenopid, differing from Stenopua chiefly in 
the simple unsegmented crarpopodites and propodites, and the simple 
claw-like daetyli, of the 4th and 5th pairs of trunk-legs ; (2) Bothyan-
kyriates, a Oalatheid, which differs from Afvnidopaia only in having the 
2nd, 3rd, and 4th pairs of trunk-legs sub-cheliform \ and (3) Are&oeo-
plax, a Oonoplaoid (?) crab of a remarkably antique fames, which 
appears to be closely oonnsoted also with Oymopolia, 

Among the species new to the Indian Fauna, the following, which 
* A few upeeioe dredged In previous Tears bars been included in special 

laatancos. 
J. 11. 19 
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liplong also to genera not before recorded from Indian waters, are 
worthy of mention :—Peialiiphthahnus, Senthesieymus, Eiconaxius, Cato-
tnris, Uroptyehus, and Ethusina. Oaloearis is represented in onr collec
tion by the cosmopolitan Calamris maeandrem, Bell. We have figured 
our throe now generic types (Plate IX.) on account of their greater 
importance ; but figures are being prepared of all onr new species, and 
wo hope that they will be published in next year's issne (Part III.) at 
Illustrations of the Zoology of the Investigator. Figures of the new 
Bpccies of Glyphocrangon and of Pentaeheles, among which those referred 
to in the present paper (with one exception) will be found, are pub
lished in " Illustrations of the Zoology oi the B. I. 1L S, Investigator, 
Part II," now in course of iseue. 

Litt of the " Investigator" Dredging Stations referred to in the present paper. 

Station 
Number, 

IIS 

191 

188 

124 

128 

128 

187 

U S 

120 
130 
181 

132 

135 

1M 

140 

ISO 

181 
ISO 

Position. 

Andaman Baa, Lat. 11° 81' 5" N„ 
Long. W « ' 8 * * B. .,. 

Laccadire Sea, Lat. 14° SB' IV N., 
Long. 72° V Of- B. ... 

LaocadlTO Sea, Lat. 12 s 5' 35' N., 
Long. 71= as' SO" B. ... 

Laccadlv« Sea, Lat. 105 47'46" N„ 
Long. 78° 4C 20" B, ... 

Locoadive Sea, Lat. 10° T 50" B\, 
LOUR. 74" 43' BO" E. . . . 

Lnccadive Sea, Lat. 8" iff* 0" N., 
Long 73° l o ' 4 3 " E , ... 

Loceodive Sea, off tho Island of 
Minnitoy ... 

OS Ceylon, Lat. 6° 08' N , Long. 77° 
26' BO" E. 

Bay of Bengal, off GodA-rari Delta... 
Bay of Bengal, off Goddrori Delta... 
Bay of Bangui, Lot. 18s 01' K., 

Long. 81° 23' B. 
Bay of Bengal, Lot. 18° 50/ N., 

Lang, ill9 BO'S. 
Laccadlvo Sea, Lat. IS" W N , 

Long. 7B*4I '8 . 
Loccadivo Sea, Lot 18° Oft' 08* S., 

Long. 78° 4 ? 10" 8 . . . . 
LaceadlTo Boa, Lot 16° 03' 09" R., 

Long. 78° 38'10" B. . . . 
OS too Northern MaldlTO Atoll, 

Lai. V 05- 4&" N , Long. 70° 04' B. 
Off Colombo 
Bav of Bonsai. Lot. 14' 05' OS" N . 

Long. SU° 30' £0" H. ... 

Depth In 
fathoms. 

m 
1,140 

863-880 

70S 

1,250 

1,870 

1,200 

S09 
970 

258-281 

410 

478 

869 

178 

690 

719 
14S-4Q0 

118 

Nature of 
Bottom. 

Green mud. 

Coral mad. 

Globigerica oozo. 
Large debris of 

Beef Coral. 

Bine mod. 

Coral mud. 
Globigerlua and 

Coral ooie. 

Green mod. 
Had. 
Mud. 

Hod. 

Hud. 
Fommintfera in 

Green mad. 

Sand. 

Glean mud. 

PUw Carol Band. 
Mud. 

Hud. 

Bottom 
Tem

perature} 
Fahr. 

4 T 

87*5" 

43° 

P 

88° 

aa° 
9 

p 
51* 
61° 

4B'&° 

4S-5" 

4 T 

P 

P 

P 
t 
t 
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Station 
Narabor. 

163 

169 

164 

lee 

160 

170 

178 
178 
178 

177 

Portion. 

Bay of Bengal, Lat. 19° SI' 12" N., 
Long. 80° 28' 12" B.... 

Bay of Bengal, Lat, 18° 48' Sty N„ 
long, 80° W 87" B..., 

Bay of Bengal, Lat. 13° 41'27" N,, 
Long. 80° 82* B. 

Bay of Bengal, Lat. 18s 84' 88" »., 
Long. 80" 82' 13" B.... 

Bay, of Bengal, Lat. 18° 0B' 87" N., 
Long. 80° 88* 44* Br... 

Bay of Bengal, Lat. 18" 01'06" N., 
Long. 80° 86'66" B. ... 

Bay of Bengal, Off Trlnoomaleo ... 
Bay of Bengal, OS Trineomaleo 
Laeoadlva Sea, Lat. 11° 47' 06" N., 

Long. 78° 67' 80" B. .. 
Laocadive Sea, Lat. 18° 47* 48" H., 

Long. 78° 07'B. 

Depth in 
fathoms. 

146-250 

210 

195-210 

188 

91 

107 
800-850 

809 

1070 

688 

Nature of 
Bottom. 

Mnd. 

Und. 

Und. 

Und. 
Sand, Shells, and 

Und. 
Sand Cinders and 

Und. 
Green Und. 
Brown mnd. 

Green Und. 

Green Und. 

Bottom 
Tem

perature) 
Fahr. 

t 

t 

51-2° 

64 8° 

? 

f 
SarMO-tV 

44° 

87*5° 

44-8* 

MALA0OSTBA0A. 

Order SCHIZOPODA. 

Family Lophogaatridaa. 
GNATBOPK&USU, Suhm. 

1. Gnaihophaxwia eocBa, Snhtn, G. O. Sara. 
Q. 0. Sara, 'Challenger' Schiaopoda, p. 44, pL vi, figs. 6-10t and A. MDne-

Edwarda, Beo. Fig. Croat, pt. 7, 
This species, which is new to the record of the Indian fauna, has 

been dredged in the Laocadive Sea at Station 128; 802 fins., and Station 
ISO; 719 fms. 

It appears probable, from a comparison of the type of Qnathophauria 
Sarsii, Wood-Mason, which woe founded on an injured specimen, with 
these perfectly preserved specimens, that the latter species should be 
included here. 

THYBABOPODA, Edw,, G. 0 . Sars. 
2, Tkysatwpoda oltuaifrmv, G. O. Sars. 

0. O. Sara, 'Challenger' Sohtarpoda, p. 102, pL xvtfi, 8ga- 1-14. 

A large female was dredged in the Laocadive Sea, Station 125; 
1,250 fms. 

The colour in life was amoky pink. 
This species is new to the Indian fauna. 
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Family SfystdSB. 

PETALOPHTHALMOB, WillemoeB-Snhm. 

3. Petalophthabnw armiger, WUlemoes*8nfam. 

Willemoea-Snhxn, Trans. Linn. Boe. (8) J. 40, pi. vill j and G. 0. Bare, ' ChaJlen-
ger * Sohbopoda, p. 171, pL xzxIL, figs. 1-0. 

A male, 32 mm. long, from the Laccadive Sea (Station 128), 902 
fmB,, agrees exactly with the figures and descriptions of this remarkable 
species from the tropical Atlantic. 

Order DECAPODA. 

Sab-order MACEUBA. 

Tribe PENJEIBEA. 

Family Fenaidn. 
Sub-family Parapenwiiia. 

PAKAPEKJBUB, S. I. Smith. 

8.1. Smith, Bep. U. S. Fish. Comm. far 1886, (1886}, p. [81], 

4. ParapmsBvs fisaurw, (Sp, Bte.) 

P&nxus fismirus, Bp. Bte., ' Challenger' Maarura, p. 863, pi. xxxri, fig. 1. 

This species occurred ( 6* and ? ) at Station 166, in the Bay of 
Bengal, 133 fathoms. 

The branchial formula is:— 
Somite. Podobr. Arthrobr. Plenrohr. Total. 

m i . 
is. 
x. 
xi. 

xii. 
xiii. 

1 
0 
0 (Ep.) 
0 (Ep.) 
0 
0 
0 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
0 

8 
3 
3 + Ep. 
3 + Ep. 
3 
2 

xiv. 0 0 0 0 

1 11 5 17 + 2 Ep. 

METAPHNJBOB, Wood-MoSOtt. 

Wood-Ma son, Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist, October, 1801, p. 271. 
5. Metapmiwtis etmiger, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., October, 1891, p. 378. 
This species occurred in almost every haul in the Bay of Bengal, 

between 100 and 250 fms. 
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6. Motapmsevs rectacutus, (Sp. Bte.) 

Panama rectaouttta, 8p. Bte., 'Challenger'Macrara, p. 888, pi. xjuvi, fig. 8, 
$ only. 

I 
This species is as common as the preceding, in the Bay of Bengal, 

between 100 and 260 fma. Our female specimens we have little hesi
tation in identifying with Spence Bate's descriptions and figures, 
which represent the female only, the male, apparently, not having been 
dredged by the ' Challenge*;' but the males with which oar females 
are constantly associated appear to agree in every detail, except in the 
form of the antennnlary flagella, with Spence Bate's figures and de
scription of Penwus serrattts. In all oar males the outer anteonnlary 
fiagellam is maah longer than the inner, and is as mncb longer than 
the carapace as this is longer than the inner flagellnm. The inner 
flagellnm, again, has its base carved to form a rigid semi-circular hoop, 
the convexity of which is vertically downwards, and the distal end of 
which, at the junction with the straight portion of the flagellant, is 
thickened and strongly re-curved. 

As Spence Bate does not mention the male of Petmus rectaeaiaa, 
and as he records that the females, for which he establishes the species, 
were also found associated, as in our case, with Pmmus serrotus, from 
which he separated them only on account of certain differences in the 
" thelycum," it is not unreasonable to suspect, in the light of oar far
ther extended observations, that Peneeua iMetapen&us) serrahu and 
reetacutvo may be male and female of a single species. 

Snb-family Bolmocerina, 

SOLENCCHBA, LOCOS. 

7. Botmoeera hextii, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist,, fob. 1691, p. IBS, and Oct. IBS), p. B75. 

This species is characteristic of the Bay of Bengal, at and near 
J 00 fms. 

Soletwcera agasrixii, Faxon, Bull. MUB. Comp. Zool. Vol, XXIV., 
No. 7, 1893, p. 211, would appear to be extremely near to, if not iden
tical with, this species. 

In the largest specimens of 8, hetetii the sub-equal antennnlary 
flagella are from balf to three-fifths the length of the carapace, mea
sured in the mid-dorsal line without the rostrum, and there are 7 or 6 
teeth on the rostrum and carina. This apeciea is being figured for 
next year's issue of the ' Illustrations' of the ' Investigator.' 
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HAUPOBDB, Spence Bate. 

8. Haliporaa mqualia, Sp. Bate, 
Specce Bote, ' Chaliengor' Hacrara, p. 865, pi. xll, fig. 1. 

Specimens were again obtained in the Bay of Bengal, at Station 
164; 195-210 fms. 

9. Saliporus villoma, n, ap. 

Agrees in almost every particular with Haliporua curvirostris, Sp. 
Bte. (' Challenger' Macrnra, p. 288, pi. xlii., fig. 1), bnt has not only 
the carapace bnt also the abdominal terga and pleoree densely covered 
with fine flexible spinoles and sets. The entire integument is 
membranous or coriaceous. Tbe rostrum is also longer, and although 
strongly arched, has the tip porrect: in its entire extent—posterior 
carina included—there are only 6-8 spines. 

The branchial formula is:— 

Somite. Podobr. Arthrobr. Pleurobr. Total. 
viii. 

ix. 
X, 

xi. 
xii. 

xiiL 
xiv. 

1 
0 (Ep.) 
0 (Ep.) 
0 (Ep.) 
0 (Ep.) 
0 (Ep.) 
0 (Ep.) 

a 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 

0 3 
3+Ep. 
3+ Ep. 
3 + Ep. 
3+Ep. 
3+Ep. 
1 + Ep. 

1 12 6 19+6 Ep. 
From the Laccadive Sea, Stations 121 and 127; 1,140 fms. and 

1,200 fms., respectively. 

10. Haliporue microps, (S. I. Smith). 
Mymtmopenaus microps, 8. I. Smith, Sop. U.S. Fish. Oomra., 1984, p. 419, 

pi. i., fig 1, and 1886, p. [84], pi. xvi, fig. 8; and Wood-Mason, Ann. Hag. Nat, 
Hiat., Feb. 1891, p. 188, and Out. 1881, p. 877. 

From the Laccadive Sea, Stations 122 and 176; 880 fms. and 
1,070 fms., respectively. 

8 nb- Family Aruitmina. 
ABIBT.SEB, Duvernoy, Wood-Mason. 

11. Aristisus semidentatuB, (Sp. Bate). 
Bemipemeu* aamideniatus, Sp. Bate, 'Challenger' Macrnra, p. aOS, pi. ilii., 

fig. 1. 

Aritlatu semidentatm, Wood-Maeon, Ann. Mag. Mat. Hist., Oct. 1891, p. 380. 

This species is common in the Bay of Bengal, between 150 and 
300 fms. 
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12. Aristwtta oraanpea, Wood-Mason. 
Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Rat Hist, Oct. 1891, pp. 881, 382, fig. 7. 
As in Ariakma virilia (Sp. Bte.), and Aristmua semdenkdw (Sp. 

Bte.), so also in this species, the rostrum in the female is, in proportion, 
mnch longer than it is in the male, except in young specimens. 
Another remarkable sexual difference, besides the mash greater sue 
of the female, and one that is found in all three species, is to be seen 
in the condition of the external moxilh'pede. These appendages in the 
male are remarkably robust, the three terminal segments especially 
being greatly thiekened and broadened i the antero*external angle of 
the propodite is prolonged to form a coarse spine which is surmounted 
by a brash of hairs, while the dactylopodite is truncated or actually 
inflated at tip and doubly curved, (forming a singular crook in Aristsem 
crnsaipea). In the female the maxillipedB are of the ordinary slender 
form, except that their styliform dactylopodite has its base expanded 
and notched, suggesting the idea that it forms with the crooked dacty. 
Ins of the male a prehensile apparatus. In all of the three species 
mentioned, namely ArUtmua virilia, A. semidentotos, and A- erxunpes, 
the endopodite of the second pleopods is trifid or tripartite, consisting, 
from before backwards, of—(1) a broad scoop-like plate; (2) a tooth-
like blade that oloses npou the scoop j and {8} a muttiartioalate 
flagellant. 

AKIBTSOPBIS, Wood-Mason. 

18. Ariatceopaia edwardatana (Johnson). 
Wood-Maeoa, Ana. Mag. Nat. Hist,, Oat. 1891, pp. 888-284. fig. 8, (sea syno-

corny.;, and 111. Zoo!, B. 11.1. M, 8. Investigator, Crustacea, pi. t. 

This species occurred in the Bay of Bengal, Station 132; 475 fins,, 
and in the Laocadive Sea, Station 124; 705 fms. 

HKUIPCINJBUS, Bpenoe Bate. 

14. HemipetuBUs earpenteri, Wood-Muson. 
Wood-Miiaon, Ann. Mag. Nat, Hiot., Fob. 1801, p, IBB, and Oot. 1891, p. 386. 
A young male from the Laocadive Sea, Station 127 ; 1,200 fms. 

Bub-family Bottthancytnwa. 
BBNTtiemcYMi's, Sponoe Bate. 

15, Benthsicijtn.ua oarmUMtw, S. I, Smi th , 

R. 1. Smith, Hup. U. B. Fiah. Cumin, for Jttoi! (188-1 j , p. 01)6. 

A single Hpecimcn, apparently identical with the above species, 
wus dredged in the Luuotidivu Sua at Station 128; 1)02 ftus. It in cuw 
ID tin; liiitinn fmiim. 

http://Benthsicijtn.ua
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Family Bs igss t ids . 

SEROBSTES, Edw. 

16. Sergestes bisuicaiua, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag, Hat, Hist, No?. 1691, p. 368. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 132 ; 47S fins. 

17. Sergettas robustus, Smith, 

8. I. Smith, Bcp. U. 8. Fteh. Oomm., 1882, (1884), p. 416, pi. rill, %s, 8-6, 
and 1886, (1888), p. [93], pi. n , fig. 6; and Ball. Una. Oomp. Zool, x, p. 97 
pi. xvi, figs. 6—8* 

Colour in life, crimson. 
Laccadive Sea and Bay of Bengal Stations 128, 172, and 177; 

902 fms., 200-350 fms, and 036 fms., respectively. 
New to the Indian fauna. 

18. Sergwtea hamifer, n. ap. 

In many respects showing a resemblance to 8. diopontius, Sp. Bte.. 
' Challenger' Macrura, p. 899, pi. Ixxii, fig. 3, and to S. peturinkii, id. 
ibid., p. 418, pi. Uxvi, fig. 8. 

Tbe extreme length of the membranous carapace ia abont equal 
to the combined length of the first fire abdominal somites. The res* 
tnun ia abont half the length of the eye-stalks, and ends in a aharp 
point. The eye-stalke are abont two-thirds the length of the first 
joint of the antennnlary peduncles, and the eyes are not expanded. 

The antennnlary peduncles, which are over two-thirds the length of 
the carapace, have the two basal joints stout, and the third joint, which is 
the longest, slender and tapering: the outer flagellum is longer than 
the animal, the inner ia not as long aa the eye-stalk. The acute point 
of the antennary scale reaches nearly to the end of the antennnlary 
peduncle. The 2nd maxillipeds are stout but short, being not longer 
than tbe combined ischium and merus of tbe next pair: the three 
terminal joints are permanently fiexed in relation to the merus. 

The external maxillipeds far exceed all the other appendages ia 
length and stoutness, and exceed the total length of the animal: their 
ischium and merns are singularly coarse, and are horizontally com
pressed : their carpus and two succeeding joints, on the other hand, are 
slender, and form a delicate nagullum, which is permanently flexed in 
relation to the truncated meruB: their propas is four jointed, and is 
armed on its flexor surface, as in the disUl end of the carpus, with 
long recurved octcular spines similar in sizo and form to the dactylus, 
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The thoraoio legs are all short and slender t the 2nd and 3rd pairs, 
wbieh are the longest, a n only aboat half the length ol the external 
marillipeda, and are distinctly chelate: the 4th pair have the three 
terminal jointa remarkably compressed and lamellar: the 5fcb pair are 
aboat half the length of the carapace. 

The abdominal terga are all faintly grooved along the middle line. 
The setose telson is hardly two-tbirda the length of the aonts internal 
nropod: the external nropod is qnite unarmed. 

From the Lacoadive Sea, Station 126; 1,370 fathoms. 

Tribe 8TEN0PIDEA, 

Family Sfeenopid®. 

ESGTBTBHOPOS, n. gen. 

As Stmopus, but with simple claw-like daetyli to the fourth and 
fifth pairs of trunk legs, which also have all their joints simple and 
unsegmented; and with the third pair of trunk legs remarkably Blender 
as far as the propodus. The external maxillipeds are of the ordinary 
pediform shape. 

19. EngygtmopuB palmipes, n. sp., Plate IX., fig. 1. 

Entire surface, exoept for a few definitely situated spines, ohiefly on 
certain of the appendages, perfectly smooth and polished. 

The carapace, measured iu the middle line without the rostrum, 
is about half the length of the abdomen: its frontal border on either 
Bide of the rostrum is, like the posterior border, strongly enwrginate, 
and is armed at each antero-lateral angle with a pair of email spioelets: 
its regions, with the exception of the gastric, are ill-deBned. The 
rostrum, which reaches to about the middle of the second joint of the 
autennelary peduncle, has a Blight double curve: its concave upper 
border bears numerous very close sharp equal serrations, and its convex 
lower border has a siugte spice large enough to make the rostrum, 
when viewed from the side, appear bifid: on the front part of the well-
defined gastric region, on either side of the base of the rostrum, is a 
procumbent aoicular spine. Of the abdominal terga thu third is of 
predominant size. The angular abdominal pleurae hare the edge dis
tantly and unevenly spinulnte. The tolson is similar iu shape and 
sun-eqnal in size to tlio lobos of the swim motet. Tho eye-stalks are 
very short—about half tho length of tlio free portion of tho rostrum: 
tho cortiem arc email, opaqno, and deficient in pigment. 

The antennnlary peduncles are between one-third and onfl-half 
the length of the carapace: the sub-equal antennulary fiagolla are more 

J. ti. 20 
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than half as long again aa tne entira animal- The basal joint of the 
antenna) ia spiny at the ontero-external angle, as is also the outer 
border of the antenna! scale, this last being more than half the length 
of the carapace and being fringed with set® of* great length along its 
inner border. The mandibular palps are not apparent in the undis-
sected specimen. The external maxillipedfi are pediform, and are 
hairy along the inner edge: their segments are all simple and undivided, 
and their tips reach to the end of the antenna! scale. 

The trunk legs are bilaterally symmetrical: the first three pairs 
are chelate and nave the carpus long, the first two pairs being very 
slender, and the third pair also being slender as far as the chelee, which 
are enormously expanded. Those of the first pair are not much longer 
than the external maxillipeds, those of the second pair exceed by about 
cue-third of their length those of the first, while those of the third 
pair are longer by the extent of the dactyl as than the entire animal. 
In this pair the basis ischium and carpus are long and Blender, and the 
two last-named joints have both the inner and the outer border dis
tantly and sharply spinate, the carpus becoming suddenly inflated at 
its distal end for the support of the huge chela*: these chela) are sym
metrical, but are not quite similar in every detail, the fingers of the 
one being more closely apposable than those of the other. To describe 
these chelcB more in detail—they form a good deal more than one-third 
of the entire extent of the third pair of legs, and their greatest breadth, 
across the palm, is rather more than the greatest breadth of the 
abdomen; the palms are compressed, with the edges almost carinate 
and distally finely spinate: the fingers, whioh are considerably longer 
than the palm and are also thin and oompressed, have their outside 
edges Beirated in the proximal half, and the apposed edges smooth, 
except for one or two coarse teeth, or tubercles, at the base: in one 
pair a large tubercle on the propus fits in between two large tubercles 
on tho opposite finger, while in the other pair—the pair in whioh the 
fingers can bo completely apposed—there is bat one small tubercle on 
cticb finger. The fourth and fifth pairs of trunk lege are slender, ore 
about c îml in length to the third pair miuus the cheJoo, and end each 
in a simple claw-like dactylas; in both pairs all the joints consist of 
single nousegmented pieces. 

Tho abominal appendnges exhibit nothing nnusnal. The caudal 
Hwimmerct is somewhat of tho Astacidean typo, tho blades being 
sub-cqtml, and being very oimilur in size and shape to the telson: the 
outer i'dgo of the exopodite is strongly and sharply sorrated. 

A single female, about 31 millim. long from tip of rostrum to tip 
of telson, from tho Bay of Bengal, off Trincomullec, Station 172; 
200- 330 fins. 
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The colours in life were; body salmon-red, flecked slightly with 
white; third pair of trank legs with white nodes and ealmoa'pink 
internodea. 

Tribe CAMIDE A. 

Family QlypnocrangonidiB. 
GtTPHOcaiHooir, A. Milne-Edwards. 

20. OlypJutorangon inveetigatorw, Wood-Mason, 

Wood-Hason, Ann Mag. Nat. Hist,, Pea. 1891, p. 1611 and Illustrations ZDOL 
B. I. M. 8, 'Investigator,' pi. vf, fig. 8. 

This species is of frequent occurrence in the Bay of Bengal, being 
taken this year at Stations 180, 131, and 162; 281 fins., 410 fms, 
and 145-250 f ms,, respectively. 

£1. Gtyphoerangon inveatigatons, var. andamanetma, Wood-Mason, 

Wood-ifaaoa, Ana. Mag. Nat. Hiafc., Nov. 1891, p. 888t and III. Zool. B. I. H. 9, 
' Investigator,' pi. vl., fig. 2. 

Dredged this year in the Gulf of Manaar, Station 131; 142-400 fms. 

22. Glyphocrangon priononota, Wood-Mason, 

Wood-Mosoo, Ann. Hog. Hoi. Hist., Feb. 1891, p. 1981 and HI. Zool. B. I. SI. B. 
' Investigator,' pi. vl., flg. 1. 

Taken in the Laocadive Sea, Station 122 j 865-860 fms. 

28. Qlyphocrangon hastacauda, Sp. Bte. 

flpsoee Bate, 'Challenger' Uaorara, p. 619, pi. tatli., fig. 8. 

From the Bay of Bengal, Station 173; 609 fms. 
Colour in life, pale aalmou-ied. 
New to the Indian fauna. 

24. Ql'jphoorangon cerea, n. Sp. 

Belonging to the late Professor Wood-Masou'a 3rd section of the 
genus, where it is very close to Qlyphoorangon ctcca, hat departing even 
more widely than that species from the typical form, especially in re
gard to the eyes, which are quite degenerate. 

The entire Burfoce of the trunk and tail is smooth. The char
acteristic carapacicvl crests are reduced to rows of insignificant tuber
cles, with the exception of the lateral crests which, though faint, are 
entire. The compressed spine at the antero-external angles of the 
carapace, or, to adopt Professor Wood-Mason's terminology, the spine 
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of the anterior moiety of the fenrtb or lateral erest on eaoh aide* is of 
buge siaa, and ia remarkably oblique: from its baae a small spine at 
the front limit of the breaahiostegal region projects obliquely down
wards and inwards. The external orbital or antenna! spine is remark
ably small and inconspicuous. The rostrum projects considerably 
beyond the end of the antennnlary pednnele: it has the nsnal two pairs 
of marginal spines which, however, are very small, the posterior pair 
especially being little more than toberoles. 

The abdominal terga have the sculpturing almost obsolete: the 
first has its front edge rugose; the second and third ore quite smooth; 
the fourth in its posterior half, and the fifth and sixth throughout, are 
faintly carinated, the two latter also having some almost obliterated 
sculpturing. The abdominal pleuree have tbe free edge bluntly spinate> 
and the surface hardly perceptibly rugose. 

The eye-stalks are short, even for the genas, and tbe cornea?, which 
ore quite devoid of pigment, are but one-fifth the length of the free 
portion of the rostrum in diameter. 

The antenna! scales stand ont remarkably free from the carapace 
throughout, and are sub-circular in form. 

The other appendages present nothing remarkable, except those 
that form the awimmeret—these being very Blender, and being much 
shorter than the telson. 

Laccadire Sea, Station 150; 719 fms. 

Family CrangonidsQ, 

CHANOOM, Fabr. 

25. Crangtm bengaltmsia, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Htat, Nor. 1891, p. 860. 

Bay of Bengal, Stations 162 and 170; 145 to 250 fms., and 107 fms. 
respectively. 

PftiotfocRANaoH, Wood-Mason. 

28. Frionocnwgon ommatoateret, Wood-Mason 

Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist,, Nov, 1801, p. 808. 

An ovigorous female, about 30 mm. long, from the Bay of Bengal, 
Station 172; 200 to 350 fms., differs from the single known male taken 
in the Andaman Sea (Station 116, 405 fms.) in the following parti
culars :—the serrated gnatrio crest is six-toothed; the carapace is lens 
than one-tbird the total length; the abdomen is vastly broader. The 
eggs art) tetniirkably largu. 
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In the original description, the 3rd and 4th pain of legs are by 
mistake, for the 4th and 6th, stated to be more robust than the second: 
the 3rd pair of legs are, as (dated at the outset, of the usual Crangoaine 
form, and are remarkably filiform. 

This carious blind Orangonid will be figured in the issue of the 
" Illustrations of the Zoology of the B. I. M. S. * Investigator,'" now 
in preparation. 

Family FsaUdopcdldm 

PSALIDOPUS, Wood-Maaon. 

27. Psalidopus apiniventria, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Mason, Ana. Hag; Hat. Hist., April 1898, p. 374, pL xfv., figs, ft-fe, St 
pl. iv., figs. 1-10. 

A fine male of this remarkable species was taken at Station 177 
in the Laccadive Sea, 636 fms. 

Family Alpheida, 

ALFHBUB, Fabr, 

28. Alpheus macrwkeka, n. ep. 

Distingaished from all other apeciea by the form of the great 
chelipeds, which are of singular tenuity, equally in all their segments, 
the larger cbeliped having a long sub-cylindrical tapering hand, and 
exceedingly short fingers, 

The integument, though firmly ohitiniaed, is very thin. The eyes 
are markedly deficient in pigment. The thickened outer flagellum of 
the autennales faas the usual abruptly filiform ending, up to and 
around which it is thickly fringed with seta of remarkable length and 
silkiness. 

The chelipeda are remarkable for their great length—in the 
largest specimen they are considerably longer than the body—for their 
comparative tenuity, for their etraightnesa, and for their smoothness— 
their setre being so few and so fine as to be invisible to the naked eye. 
Tliu hands only are asymmetrical: in the larger hand, whiah may be 
right or left, the fingers are only a third the length of the sub-cylin
drical tapering palm, and half the length of the meropodite, and the 
palm is from one-third to more than one-half the length of the animal: 
in the smaller hand the fingers are equal in length to the palm, which 
is not one-sixth the length of the animal, and are two-thirds the length 
of tho meropodite. In the larger hand also the fingers are compressed, 
the diictylus is carinated, and carries a small tooth that file into a 
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foramen in the apposed finger: in the smaller hand the fingers are 
Blender, sub-cylindrical, and elegantly onrved. The second pair of 
pereiopoda are also remarkable for their length and slenderness: they 

i are of the typical form, having a long 5-articnlate earpna. 
Colours in spirit, ivory white: in life, transparent blood red. 
Prom the Bay of Bengal, Station J 29 (off Godetvari) 270 fms,, 

and Station 162 (off Pnlicet), 145-250 fmg. Thia remarkable species 
also appears in the collections of previons years from the " Swatch " 
193 fma^ and from the Andaman Sea, 198 fms. 

Family Pandalidsa. 
PANOALUS, Leach. 

29. Pandalus martins, A Milne-Edwards. 

A. Mi! na-Ed wards Beo. Fig. Croat., and Wood-Mascn and Aleoek, Ann, Hag. 
Hat Hist.., Slav 1899, p. 869. 

Several specimens that we identify with this species, from Station 
151, off Colombo, 142 to 400 fms. 

80. Pandalus, ap. 

With the above was dredged a single mutilated specimen which 
so far as identification is possible, is somewhat like Patvtaluo atyiopua, 
A, M.-E., Beo. Fig. Crust. 

HBTEBOCASPCS, A. Milne-Edwards, 

81. Seteroearptu alphonti, Sp. Bte. 

Bpence Bote, * Challenger' Maorura, p. 632, pt. wtil., fig. 11 and Wood-Mason 
ADD. Mag. Mat. Hist., Fab., 1891, p. 198, and May 1898, p. 887. 

Laccadive Soa, Station 1771 686 fms. 

82, Eeterocarpua gibboaua, Sp. Bte. 

Bpence Bate, ' Oballongor' Macrura, p. 834, pi. nil, fig. S, and Wood-llasou 
and Aloook, Ann. Mag. Nat. Blot., May 1898, pp. 868 and 889, fig. 6. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 162; 145 to 250 fms, 
* 

S3. Heterocarptw tncarinaius, n. sp. 

Near H. gibboaut, horn whfoh It ia readily distinguished by its 
smaller size, and by the indistinctness of the lower lateral carina, 
which fades completely before reaching the posterior half of the 
carapace. 
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The median dorsal carina 1B only less prominent titan thai of 
B. gibboaus: it hears behind the limit of the orbit fire or six teeth, 
while on the up-curved rostrum—which is more than Sve-sixths the 
length of the carapace measured in the mid-dorsal lino—are six or 
seven dorsal teeth, and seven (male) to ten (female) ventral teeth. 

The npper lateral carina is prominent, and is curved just as in 
B. gibbosus, and is not confluent with the strong antenna! spine. The 
lower lateral carina, which is conthmona with the very prominent 
branohiostegal spine, ends in the anterior half of the carapace. 

The abdominal terga, aa in B. gibhoaw, B, olesandW, S. tenia, and 
B. havigatus, are all non-earinate and non-spiaate: the depressed telsoxt, 
which is eqoal in length to the oropoda, has four pairs of marginal, 
and several larger terminal, spines. 

The appendages quite resemble those of Hi. grtooostu, except that 
the sob-equal antennnlary flagella are more than three-fonrtbB the 
length of the body, rostrum included. 

The branchial formula is identical with that of B. pAoesusand 
B. alphonsi, and is as follows:— 

Podo-
branohfED. 

1 
0 (Ep.) 
0 (Ep.) 
0(EP.) 
0 (Ep.) 
0(Ep.) 
0 

1 + 5 Ep. 

Arthrobranohto. 

r 

0 

5 

Pleura-
lm&fihie>. 

0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
i 
l 

6 

Total. 

1+r 
9-rEp. 
2 + Ep. 
a+Ep. 
2+Ep. 
2+Ep. 
1 

12 + 5 Ep. 

A male and two ovlgerooa females from the Laecadlve Sea, Station 
122; 880 fma. 

Colour in life, pink. 

PLEBIONIKA, Spence Bate. 

S4. ? Flwitmikn bifurea, n, 8p, 

Carnpoco smooth, dorsally oarinated in rather more than its outer 
half, the carina having ioav teeth behind the limit of the orbit, while 
the up-curved rostrum, which ii* about two-third a the length of the 
rwsipaco measured in the mid-dorsal line, has three or four dorsal and 

Somites and 
their 

appendages. 
viii. 
tx. 
X. 

l i . 
xii. 

xiii. 
ziv. 
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five ventral teeth : all these teeth are large and distant. There is a 
etrong antennal apine, bat the branohiostegat spine is almost obsolete. 

The pleon is little compressed, and the abdominal terga are smooth 
and are not produced posteriorly, except the sixth, which forme a abort 
Mont tooth on either side of the telBon. The depressed talson, which 
is almost as long; as the nropods, has fonr pairs of lateral* and several 
terminal spinelets, the outermost of the terminal apmolets on each aide 
being of remarkable length and strength. 

The eyes are large and renifonn. The other appendages resemble 
those of Heterocarpw gibboms. The branchial formula is identical with 
that of the three species of Beterocarpua in oar collection, the pleaxo-
broach of the IX th somite, which according toSpence Bate (* Challenger' 
Maarura, p. 653) distinguishes PteaionUca from Seterocorpm, being cer
tainly present in all the species identified by the late Professor Wood-
Mason and ourselves as Beterooarpus. Two ovigarons females, from the 
Laceadive Sea, Station 177; 636 fma. 

Colour in life, red. 

1 Family Acanthepayridffl. 

ACAKTHEPH?EIA, A. Milne-Edwards. 

35. Aeonthephyra armaia, A. M.-E, var. fimbriata, W.-H. 
Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist,, May, 1892, p. 859, flg. 8; and 111. Zool 

* Investigator,' Crustacea, p], lit, flg 1. 

Two magnificent males, both over 7 inches long, from the Bay of 
Bengal, Station 132; 475 fma , and a smaller one, 5 inches long, from 
Station 185, off the Malabar Coast, 559 fma. 

In all our specimens there are only fonr dorsal spines at the base 
of the rostrum, and the single ventral apine arises midway between the 
base and the apex of the rostrum ; and the legs are most remarkably 
setose. 

a 36. Acanthephyra sanguinea, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Mown, Ann. Hag. Not. Hint., May 1809, p. 858, flg. 1. 

Laceadive Sea, Stations 122 and 12S; 880 and 902 fma., respectively. 

37. Aeanihtphyra brachytelsonie, Sp. Bte. 
Bpance Bate,'Challenger' U&ortun, p. 768, pi, outvi., fig. 7 s Wood-Mason, Ann, 

Mag. Nat. Hist., May 1888, pp. 863, 868, flg. 4, and IU. Zool. ' Investigator,' 
Crwtocoa, pi. Lii , Bg. 8. 

This specie* is common iu the Laceadive Sea, from 753 to 902 fma. 
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HopioPHoaua, Edw. 

38. Hophphortu gracWrwtris, A. M^Edw. 
A MBno-Ed warda, Ann. Sol. Nat. Zoo],, 1881, (6) li. •*, p, 6, and Boo. Fig. Crcsfc.) 

and Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., May 1892, p, 365 (sea synon.) 
This specieB is fairly common in the Bay of Bengal, from 145 to 

609 fms. As previously mentioned, it would appear to lire at no great 
distance below the surface. 

Family Palaamonida. 
PALSHONELLA, Dana. 

39. PaXmmonella laccadtvetws, c. ap, 

Distingnislied by the remarkable shortness of the carpnaof the 
second pair of chelipeda, which is shorter even than in Spence Bate's 
doubtful genus Braehycarpw. 

The up-curved rostrum, which projects just beyond the tip of the 
autennalary peduncles, and nearly reaches the tip of the antennal scale, 
has ten dorsal teeth—two or three of which are on the gaafcrio region— 
and two ventral teeth near the middle of its free portion. The anten
nal spine, though very distinct, is not nearly so large as the hepatic. 

At the tip of the telson are six spines, three on either side of the 
middle line, the middle one of each triad being much the longest. 

The spine on the basal joint of the peduncles of the triflagellato 
antennules is very distinct, as is also that on the basal joint of the an
te unary peduncles, and that at the tip of the antennal scale. 

The pediform external maxillipeds are exceedingly slender. The 
first pair of legs are the shortest and most Blender of the fire, and end 
in slender choice: the second pair are the longest and stoniest, but are 
quite Blender as far as the carpus, the bands alono being moderately 
inflated, with cylindrical paltus. These hands are not symmetrical, 
that on one side having its palm twice as stout and one-third again 
as long as its fellow, or as long as the carapace, or one-third the total 
length of the body: the carpus is extremely short, on neither side being 
as much as one-fourth as long as the palm of the larger hand. 

An egg-laden female, 23 miliim. long, was dredged in the 
Laccadivo Sea, Station 124; 705 fms. 

Colour in life, pink. 

Family Pasiphffiidn 
FABipn.sA, Savigny, Edw. 

40. Patiphasa eicaJo, (Risuo). 
Far Bjnonomy, oto,, see Wowl-Mnimn, Ann. Slag. Not. Iliat., Fob 1893, p 101. 
Bav of Bengal, Station 172; 200 to 350 fuw. 

J. II. 21 
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41. PoetjsfcBa tijjwpinssa, Wood-Mason, 

Wood-Mnann, Ann. Mag. Mat. Hfet, gab. I3P3, p. 188, and PL goal * fayatttga-
tor,' Croataoea, p]. iti., %. 7. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 172; 200 to 850 fmB. 

PuuuustraAA* B. I. Smith. 

42. Parapasiphosa (Enpasiphwa) tatirostris, Wood-Mason. 
Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Hat RhL, Feb. 1S9I, p. 196, end Feb. 1898, p. 183, 

fig. S. 
A second example of this fine species was dredged in the Laocadive 

Sea, Station 145; 696 fms. 

43. ParapaaipJuea (EupaaipTwa) gilmi, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Mason, Awn. Mag. Hot. Hist,, Fob. 1898, p. 1061 and I1L ZooL * Inveailga-
tor,' Crostacca, pi. iii., Bg. 8. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 140; 686 fms. 

* P8ATHYK0CARI3, W o o d - M a s o n . 

44. Psathyroearisfragffis, Wood-Mason. 
Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Rat. Hist, Feb. 1893, p. 1711 pL X., XI. 

Laccadivo Sea, Station 114) 172 ftus., and Bay of Bengal, Station 
173; 609 fms. 

45. PaathyroeartB jalatyophthalmua, a. sp. 

Differs from Psathyroearia fragilie only in the following particu
lars, BO far as can bo judged from a single specimen destitute of tbe 
second and fourth pairs of legs ; — 

(1) The eye-stalks, instead of being moderately depressed and 
not much broader than deep, are extremely depressed, being twice 
aa broad as deep; (2) the coroeeo, instead of being indistinctly rem-

* form and broadly visible from above, are markedly reniform and only 
visible from above as a thin orescent; (3) the exopoditea of the 
pleopode, instead of being about twenty times as long as the eodopo-

* dites, are not ten times as long. 
Colours in life, crimson lake. 
Tbe single specimen measnres 93 mm, from tip of rostrum to tip 

of telson, and carries six eggs (also crimson lake in the fresh state) 
any one of which has a major diameter, even after contraction in spirit, 
of 6mm. 

Luccadive Sea, Station 134; 705 fms. 
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46. Psaihyrccaris ptumosa, n.sp, 

Differs from Psaftyrocaria fragffls only in the fallowing par-
tic alars:— 

(1) The entire integument la covered with a fine very short down, 
instead of being quite smooth; and the appendages in general, instead 
of being sparsely and very finely setae eons, an thickly and coarsely 
setaceous; (2) the rostrum is longer, projecting beyond the eyes, in-. 
stead of being shorter than the eye-stales, but ia otherwise dorsally ear* 
rated and ventrally ciliated, as in the other speoiesj (S) the eyes are 
less pigmented i (4) the antensulary peduncles, instead of being al
most devoid of Bete, are thickly setose—the " atylocerite " especially; 
(5) the antennary scale is larger, and its inner edge is coarsely, instead 
of finely, setose; (6) the external maxiliipeds, instead of being finery 
and sparsely setose, are thickly fringed with very coarse sets; and 
their dactyl opodite, instead of being narrowly lanceolate and nearly 
bare, has the form of a broadly lanceolate brash; (7) the large chela 
of the second pair of legs, instead of being plainly shorter than the 
palm, is as long as the palm; and instead of having sefciform teeth 
that are hardly visible to the naked eye, has plainly visible aoionlar 
teeth—those of the larger series being particularly strong; (8) the 
exopodites of the abdominal appendages, instead of having sate of 
microscopic tensity, have the seto very coarse. 

Laocadive Sea, Station 138; 902 fins. 

47. Psaihyrocaris infirma, Wood-Mason MS. (name only.) 

The integument is quite smooth, and the appendages have fine silky 
seto, as iu P.fragUU and P. platyophthalmus; and, as in P. platyoph. 
thalmus, the endopodites of the abdominal appendages are large relatively 
to the exopodites: but the present species is distinguished from all its 
congeners by the form of the rostrum and of the carpopodites of the 
first tiro pairs of trunk legs. 

The rostrum, instead of being flash with the carapace, is strongly 
humped or arched: it is finely serrated dorsally, and setose ventrally, 
as in all the other species, and does not eqnal the eyeB in length. The 
pediform external maxilHpeds have narrowly lanceolate and finely 
setose dactyli, as in P. fragilia and P. pWyophlhalmua. 

Tbo two Brat pairs of trunk-legs in general form resemble those 
of the other epeoioa, bnt in both pairs the oarpopodite is ovoid and 
receives the moral articulation at its middle, like the handle of a ciutch: 
on the dorsal aspect of the mernn, just behind this articulation, is 
either an eminence or a largo spine. The larger cheliped of the second 
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pair of legs also differs from that of other species with which compari
son is possible in the following points:—(1) it is relatively shorter, 
being only about half the length of the animal, instead of being nearly 
or qnite as long as the animal; (i) Us meropodite has its lower edge 
olosely and regnlarly spinate, instead of being qnite smooth; (3) its 
chela, instead of being at least three-quarters the length of the palm, 
is only half the length of the palm; and (4) its setiform teeth, instead 
of being in two regular series of different sizes, are all of one size. 

As already stated, the endopoditea of the abdominal appendages 
(1st to 5th) are large, being from one-fourth to one sixth the length 
of the exopodites. 

Colour in life, crimson* 
Andaman Sea, Station 116; 405 fms. 

Key to the species of PSATHYROCARIS, 

I. * Rostrum straight: oarpopodites of both pairs of 
chelipeds of the ordinary form, and articulating 
with the meropodites in the ordinary manner:— 

1, ** Eye-stalks moderately depressed: eyes in-
- distinctly reniform: exopodites of ab

dominal appendages about twenty times as 
long as the endopoditcs :— 

a. f Integument perfectly smooth; appen
dages with sparse silky seta ... P. fragifa. 

Jr. f Integument closely and finely pubes
cent i appendages thickly and coarsely 
setaceous p . phmosa. 

2. ** Eye-stalks laminar: eyes markedly reni
form : exopodites of abdominal appen
dages not ten times as long as the endopo
ditea P. platyophihatmw. 

II. * Rostrum dorsally arched; carpopoditeaof both pairs 
of chelipeds ovoid and forming a movable crutch-
linndlo articulation with the meropodites ... P. injirma. 

Family Nematocarcinidae. 
NEMATOCAUCISL-S, A. Milne-Edwards, 

48. Kc in111<ieu reinns gracili», Sp, Bto. 

S|n;iicu Bate, * Ciiullongu* ' Miiwitrn, p. 815, pi. exxxii., fig. 8. 

A common species in tlm Lttmtdivu Sea between i;->0 and 700 fms. 
Colour in life, ved. 
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49. NematocartintiB prodmtm, 8p. BtO. 
Speuce Bate,' OhaHeogor' Moeraza, p. 810, pi. cxrriK, fig. 5. 
Laccadi ve Sea, Station 125; 1,280 fins. New to the Indian fauna. 
Colour in life, deep crimson. 

£0. Netnatccnreinus tenuipes, Sp. Bte. 

Spenoe Bote, ' Challenger' Msornra, p. 813, pi. axxxii,, fig. 61 attd Wood-HoMa, 
Ann. Hag. Not. Hist., Feb. 1691, p. 197. 

Colour in life, bright orange. 
Laccadive Sea, Station 127, 1,200 fms. 

Tribe ASTAOIDSA. 

Family Homaridse. 
PHOBEUDS, A. Milne-Edwards. 

51. Fhoberw cmua, A, Milne-Ed wards, var. aubhoie, Wood-Mason, 
Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Feb. 1891, p. 197. 
A fine female from Station 177, Laecadive Sea, 638 fms. 
The Indian Museum now possesses both male and female of this 

rare and beautiful form, the male having been, taken in 1800, in the 
Laccadive Sea, at 740 fms., close to the spot where the female was 
dredged this year. 

JfEPHROP8I8, Wood-Mason. 

52, NophropHs gtmeortii, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Hason, J. A. 8 B., 1873, Tot alij., Pfctt, p. 89, pi. !»/ and Ana. Hog, 
Nat, Hist., (*) ail, 1878, p. 69jwidA, Milne-Edwards, Ana. Sd. Hat. Zooi, (S) sbu, 
pt. EM., flgs. 1-3, 

A floe female, from the Bay of Bengal, Station 120 ; 270 fms, 

63. NephropHs carprnteri, Wood-Mason, 

Wood-Mowu, Proceedings A. 8. B., 1839, p. 70. 
This species differs from N. slewartii, specimens of the same sice 

and sex being compared, in the following particulars.— 
1. The carapace is longer and very much broader, its breadth 

being about $ its length, instead of less than § its length as in N. 
ttawartii. This is dne to the greater inflation of the branchial regions 
and the much loss vertical disposition of the branchiostegite, and may 
jierhaps be merely a pott mortem difference due to the less rigid nature 
of the exoskeleton. 

2. The cervical suture is narrow, deep, almost discontinuous 
IUTOBS the mid-dorsal region, and V-sliapod ; instead of being, as in 
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N. steward*, broad, perfectly continuous nomas the mid-dorsal region, 
and very broadly U-shaped. 

3 . The rostrum is much shorter and straighter: instead of being 
£ the total extent of the carapace and doubly carved as in IT. etewartii, 
it IB not ranch more than f the total length of the carapace, and is 
almost straight, besides being truncated at t ip : the lateral spines of the 
rostrum, again, instead of being in the posterior half, are in the anterior-
half, 

4. The abdominal terga, instead of being quite flush as in 
N, stewartii, are, from the third to the sixth inclusive, marked with a 
low fore-and-aft carina. 

5. The antennoJary pedanoles, instead of being between § and $ 
the length of the rostrum as in N. stewartii, are almost equal in length 
to the rostrum ; and the antennulary flagella, instead of being little more 
than half the length of the carapace, are equal to the length of the 
carapace behind the lateral spines of the rostrum. 

6. The colour in life, as recorded by Dr. Giles, is ivory-white with 
orange-red markings.* Bay of Bengal, Station 162; 145 to 250 fins. 

54. Nsphropsls atlaniica, Norman. 

Norman, P. E. S.t Edimb., 1881—82, Vol. *i, p. 6841 and Wood-Mason and 
Alaoek, Aon. Mag. Nat. Hist., Feb. 1801, p. 108, fig. 4. 

The lateral armature of the rostrum is extremely variable, es
pecially in the female, iu which sex the restrain is, occasionally, entirely 
unarmed. 

The armature of the abdominal pleurae also varies, the second 
pleura, in the female, being sometimes devoid of a spine on the front 
edge, 

Loccodive Sea, Station 145; 696 fms., and Station 177; 636 fms. 

Tribe THALA8SINIDEA. 

Family Axlidse. 

EICONAXR-H, SpencoBate. 

55. Eiconaxiwt Jwrnadeoi, 8 p. Bte., var. lacaadivemis. 

Eiconaxiut kermadeei, Sp. Bto,, * Challenger' Maorara, p. 48, pi. v., BJJ. 3. 

A male and a female (tlie latter carrying large eggs), from the 
Laccodive Sea, Statiou 124, 705 fms,, differ from Spenee Bate's figures 

• Thu col on ratio ii, like that of Kephtopt andamanitua, and at more tlina one 
apticir-H uf it tut iifuju j«, varied BUiumvbut, ttiu specimens taken t Lis yonr having been 
eolourud |iink, wuli wliitu autuuiinluu uml uutuunw, nud with two ivbito tuburclos 
on buck. 
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and description only in having the meropodito of the large chelipeda 
unarmed, instead of armed diatall y with a targe apine. 

Length, 20 millim. 
Colour in life, milk white. 

Family CftlHftlHWSMp, 

CALCOARK, Bell. 

88. Calocaris maeandrem, BelL 

Bell, British atalk-eyed Crustacea, p. 893, flg. j 8. J. Smith, Trans. Connect. 
Acad. Sri* ToL V., p. 65 (see distribution) | Kirk, Tr. H. Z. last., «!., 1ST8, p.%011 

Lorott, Zoologist, (8) is., 1885, p, 16 j Ortmaan, ZooL Jahrb., v i , 1893, p. SO (see 
distribution). 

A small (S3 millim,) bnt nearly perfect specimen of this widely 
ranging speeies was dredged in the Laccadive Sea, Station 177, 686 fms., 
bottom temperature 44'2° Fahr, 

In recording this new addition to the Indian fanna we may ha 
permitted to again notice its remarkably wide area of distribution. 
First dredged in Loch Fyne and neighbouring waters up to 160 fms., 
afterwards in Scandinavian waters up to 217 fma, {fide Ortmann, I. e), 
and then in the Golf of St. Lawrence at 180 fms., it was in 1678 re
ported (Kirk, I. a.) from the Antipodes, two dead specimens haviog 
been found on the coast of New Zealand* 

OALLIANASUA, Leaoh, A, Hilne-Edwarda. 

57, CaUianassa ewigena, D. sp. 

Belongs to M. Milne-Edwards1 first seotion of the genua (A. Milne-
Edwards, Nouv. Arohiv. du Mns„ V I , 1870, p. 76), in which it stands 
alone in having no trace of cornea, although the eyestalks are well 
developed and of the usual form. It is otherwise olose to ft gigaa, 
Liana. 

Tbo oarapace, which is less than one-thtrd the total length of the 
body, is ot the typical form, and ends in an acato triangnlar rostrum 
that roaches to the end of the eyestaltcs—these being about Vo the total 
length of the carapace. The middle of the three segments into whiob 
the carapace is long it ad in all 7 divided is gently oarinated, the carina 
culminating, near the posterior border, in a large strong upstanding 
tooth. Of the abdominal terga no tiro are at all alike either in sue 
or shape. The first, wliiuh is tho narrowest and by far the shortest and 
has all its angles cockled upwards, is not two-fifths the length of tho 
seeond which is considerably the longest: the second, which is half the 
length of the carapace {rostrum included), has its peste 10-lateral angles 
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spitiate: the third to the sixth raclnsive all hare on either side, near 
the antero-lateral angle, a sharp reourrent declivous spine (rudimentary 
pleura?) i the third fourth and fifth are broad, the sixth ia long and 
narrow: the telson is OB long ae the sixth tergum, and is larger than 
either of the aropods. 

The eyestalks are of the usual petaloid shape, and, as already men
tioned, are devoid of any trace of a cornea. 

The external maxiltipeds are broadly pediform—the ischium being 
prodooed at its postero-interaal angle to form an operculum: the 
dactylus forms a large, almost circular, plate, thickly beset with hairs. 
Of the first pair of trunk-legs the right ia many times larger than the left, 
and has the following peculiarities of structure:—the ischium ia spinate 
along its lower edge: the merns has a single small uncinate spine, placed 
tnfero-externally, at its proximal end: the carpus is considerably less 
than half the length of the palm of the hand, and has two small spines 
at its lower angle: the hand is longer and broader than the carapace, 
the palm ia carinated along both the upper and the lower edge, the lower 
edge being also finely serrated: the dactylus, whioh is longer than the 
' pollex,' is equal in length to the palm; is broadly phaianged, both 
outside and Inside, above j and has, on its cutting surface, at the proxi
mal end, two short rows of coarse orenulattons, the outer of whioh 
is continued into a sharp edged ridge; the 'pollex' has at ita base, olose 
to the daotylar articulation, a strong sharp tooth. 

The smaller ohelipad of the first pair resembles its fellow as to the 
ischium and merus; but the corpus is more than £ the length, and the 
fingers nearly twice the length, of the palm: the fingers, besides being 
relatively much longer, are also mnoli atraighter, and, except for a 
single tooth at the base of the pollex, aro unarmed. 

The second to fourth pairs of trunk-legs much resemble those of 
C.gigtu: the Hfth pair ends in a brush, whioh owing to the minute* 
ness of tho ditctylus is only minutely nnd ohsourely sub-ohelate. 

The first p.iir of abdominal legs (in tho furaalo) are short filiform 
and forked, the outer fork boim* filiform, the inuor being vory short, 
truncate, aud ending in a tuft of hairs. Tho second to fifth pairs 
inclusive are very broadly lamellar, the oxapoditos and endopoditus 
being nearly equal in size: in every oaso tho inuor edge of the undo-
podite carries), near the middle, a small styliEorm appondago. 

Colours in life, ivory whitu with some scattered yellow-ochro 
Hecks. 

A single female, 05 millim. lung from tip of rostrum to nnd of 
telsuti, WHS dredged in tin* Bay of Ueagal, at Station 172; 2ut) to 
•IW fius. 
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Tribe EETONTWEA. 

Family EryoUtfdK. 

PESTACHBLBS, Spsnoe Bate. 

88. Petttee&eJsf phosphorus, Alcock. 
Ale**, Attn Mag. Hat, HUi^ Sfca»b, ISMi p̂  24I| s&l IB. Zaol* Investigator, 

Crustacea, pt, II., p i viii., flg. 8. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 172; 200 to 360 fens,, and Laocadivo Sea, 
Station 145; 696 fm&, and Station 177; 686 fans. 

The male is mush smaller than the female, 

59. Pmtaoheha heztii, Alcock. 

Alcoek, Ann. Hag. Nat. Hist, Hewn. 1884b p. Ml. 

Laccadive Sea, Station 160; 716 fans. 

Tribe 80YLLAR1DBA. 

Family Soyllaricto. 
ABCTUS, Dana. 

60. Arctua orwnioJtA, 8p. Bte. 

Spates Bote, 'Challenger* Macrora, p. 68, PI. is., ftg. 4, j" 

Bay of Bengal, Station 169 j 91 fata. 
New to the Indian fauna. 

61. Arotm rubena, n. sp. 

Close to A. vitientit, Dana. 
Carapace ellghtly longer than broad: its surface, as in A* 

tubercnlatus, Sp. Bte., is ornamented with equamiform grannies whioh 
are especially nnmeroos on the prominent median carina, and ore 
especially largo and numerous on the branchial regions laterally. 
The lateral dorsal carina) aro very prominent anteriorly, where thuy 
overhang the orbit as large spineBi the anterolateral apiues of the 
carapace are also very prominent. 

The posterior border of the carapace, like that of eaoh of the first 
three abdominal terga, is dcoply excised in the middle line. 

The sternum is traversed, fore and aft, by a row of sharp tuber
cles—ono ou each somite—which together form a regularly interrupted 
carina. 

The second to fifth abdominal terga are sharply oarinated, the 
carina in the oate of the second and third bifurcating behind, and in the 

J. II. 22 
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case of the fourth and fifth being produced over the succeeding tergnm 
to Conn a blunt epine. Tbe aides and lateral margins of the terga, like 
the posterior borders of the pleura, are irregularly lobulate or annulate. 
The second joint of the antenna is deeply sculptured above, being 
traversed obliquely by two equally strong and salient ribs : ita free 
margins are sharply serrate. The fourth joint of the antenna baa its 
antero-lateral margin 7-digitate. 

The external maxillipeds, and the trunk-legs, are much stouter 
than in any other Indian species. 

A single female from the Golf of Manor, Station 151; 142 to 400 
fans. 

Colour io life, light rose madder above, white below. 

Family Palinuridffl. 
PAJHJLTBUS, Gray. 

62. Panutirus angulatust Sp. Bte. 
Speace Bate, 'Challenger' Maemro, p. 81, pL si. figs. 8, 3, 4. 

Numerous fine speoimena from the Golf of Manai', Station 150; 
142 to 400 fms. 

New to tbe Indian fauna, 

Tribe AN0MALA. 

Families Fagnrida and Farapagnride. 
Our collections in these families are the largest ever made by the 

1 Investigator' in a single season, and we have been fortunate enough to 
»ccure the co-operation of Professor J. R. Henderson in working them 
out. Professor Henderson's Report will be published sepurately. 

Family Galatheidm 
MUNI DA, Leach. 

63. Hunula squamosa, Hndrsn., var. prolixa, Aloook. 
Alcook, Aon. Mag. Nat. Hist,, April, 1894, p. 382, 

A number of fine specimens, of both sexes, from the Gulf of Maoar, 
Station 151 j 142 to 400 fms, 

McN'iDOPSiH, Whiteaves. 

64. Munvlopiis sfyliroBtris, Wood-Mason. 
Wood-Mnaon, Ann. Mag. N&l. Uiat., Pjb., 1801, p, 201; &ud Alccwk, np. est 

April, 1891, |,. 328, 

Laccadivo Sea, Station 177; G3(i fms. 
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65. Munidopsis dasypus, Alcock, 

Aioock, Ann. Hog. Nat. Hist, April, 1804, p. 880. 

Laccadive Sea, Station 177; 636 fms. 

66. Mtmidopsia sedbina, Alcock. 

Alcock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., April, 1894, p. 890. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 162; 145 to 360 fms. 
Colours in life, white with orange-red markings. 

67. Munidopeis poseidonia, n. sp. 

The dorsal integument of body and appendages finely scabrous 
beneath the usual pubescence. 

The rostrum, which is about one-third the length of tbe carapace 
proper, is convexly laminar, carinated, and trifld at tip. 

The carapace is elliptical, convex, and traversed fore-and-aft by a 
median multispinate ridge,—many of the Bpines being bifid and trifid: 
the frontal margin is convex and bears two spines, one above the base 
of either antenna, while just below the frontal margin, between the 
antenna and the eye, is a spine nearly as long as the eye: the lateral 
margins in front of the cervical groove are sharply quadridentate—the 
anterior of the four spines having a second spins to its inner side, 
while behind the cervioal groove they are multispinate: the posterior 
margin, like the front edge of the second and third abdominal terga, 
is multispinate: in addition to the spines already noticed there is a 
pair of large spines on the gastric region, and there are some small 
spicules on tbe after margin of the cervioal groove. 

Tbe eye-stalks are not prolonged beyond the cornea, and are 
movable. The meropodite of the external masillipeds has, on its 
inner edge near the proximal end, two large unciform spines, and, at 
the diutal end of its outer edge, another large spine. The chelipeda 
slightly exceed tbe fully extended body in length, and are slender; 
the ischiopodite has two distal spinelots, one above, the other below: the 

» mcvopodito has three series of thornliko spines along its upper nnd 
inner surface: the curpopoditu has a distal ring of spines, and a row of 
fspiuulcH along its inner edge: the hand is smooth, the lingers being 
ahinit three-fourths the length of tho palm. The Necnnd to the fourth 
thuraele legs have tho uieropodito and curpopotlite spiny along the front 
edge, imd the duutyli, which aro about half tho length of tho propoditus, 
of life usual form. 
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Length of tolly extended body 68*8 millim., of chelipeds 56 
millim. Bay of Bengal, Station 168; 2)0 fma. 

This species is nearest related to itumdopsie scohina. 

68. Munidopsis trifida, Hndrsn. 
k 

Henderson, 'Challenger' Anamtun, p. 156, pi. rvi„ fig. 8. 

We identify with this species a single female specimen from the 
Laccadive Sea, Station 177; 636 fins. 

New to the Indian fauna, 

[$&. MwiidopHs trirnna, n. sp. 

Closely resembles M. trifida, Henderson, from whioh it differs in 
the following particulars:—The middle tooth of the trifid rostrum is 
relatively longer i there is a large spine ou the cardiac region: the front 
edges of the second to fourth abdominal torga are armed in the middle 
line, the second with a large hook-shaped spine, the third and fourth 
wit h a pair of spines: the chelipeds are much leas spiny, the hand 
being quite smooth, and the carpus having only a pair of distal spines t 
the carpopodites of the second to fourth legs have only a single spine, 
terminal in position, on the front border. 

Length of fully extended body 23 millim; of chelipeds 19*5 millim. 
Andaman Sea, 240 to 375 fms. 

This small species was dredged several years ago, but was never 
described or named. We introduce it hero as we wish to complete our 
account with a ' key' to the Indian species of the genus.] 

70. Munidopsis regia, n, sp. 

The entire dorsal surface both of body and of appendages is cover
ed with a remarkably thick velvety down. 

The rostrnm, which is half the lenjrth of the carapace proper, in 
moderately broad, convex, carinated, and armed in its anterior half 
with a single pair of strong divergent spines. 

The carapace is strongly semi-elliptical, nnd strongly convex, and 
is traversed fore and aft in the middle Hue by a raised row of coarse 
spines—of which three are in tho gastric region, one in the [irocardiura 
ami one i" the postcardinm—in addition to a pair of large spines, dis
posed transversely, in the front part of the gastric region: the frontal 
margin is convex, and is armed with two spines, one above the antenna 
fjii each side, while below the frontal margin a large spine is interposed 
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between the eye and the antenna: the lateral margins a n deeply trilob-
ed in front of the cervical groove, eaoh lobe culminating in a spine, 
while behind the cervical groove ia a row of three smaller and succes
sively deoreasing spines: the poaterior border ia broadly raised and 
mnltispinate. 

Of the abdominal terga the second bos, in the middle line, on the 
front edge, one strong tooth, while the third and fourth have in the 
same situation a pair. 

The eye-stalks are freely movable, and are not prolonged beyond 
their cornea. The thoracic appendages have many long setse in addi
tion to the general investment of down. The external maxillipeds 
have the meropodite armed, on the inner border, near the proximal 
end, with two very large unciform epines, and, on the outer border, 
distally, with a strong spine. The ohelipeds are considerably longer 
than the fully-extended body, but are stoat; the isohiopodite has two 
distal spines, one above, the other below: the meropodite has three 
series of strong spines along its inner and upper surface: the carpopodtte 
has a distal ring of teeth, and a few sharp tubercles on its upper and 
outer surface: the hand ia unarmed, the fingers being about two-thirds 
the length of the palm. The second to fourth thoracic legs have the 
meropodite and carpopodite spiny i in all the daotylua is remarkably 
long (about two-thirds the length of the propodite) and remarkably 
hairy on both edges, the posterior edge also being mnltispinate, The 
tclson, which, as is usual in this genus, appears quite plainly to consist 
of a somite and incompletely fused appendages, has its poatero-lateral 
angles remarkably thickened and recurred, and its lateral borders 
thickly clothed with setm of a peculiarly firm consistence and of a dark 
colour. 

Colour in life, chalky pink. 
Gulf of Manor, Station 151 [ 142 to 400 fros. 
This is a largo species, the measurements of the single specimen 

being an follows:— 
* Length of fully extended body from tip of rostrum to ond of telson 

111 milliin. Length, from tip of chelipods to end of telson 205 millim. 

71. MuuidopsU trnchypttH, n. Hp. 

Near if, tvabra, Faxon. 
Campaco mid appendages everywhere closely, sharply, and evenly 

spinaLe. 
The rostrum, which is about one-third the length of the carapace, 

is brwuliy lamellar uiui tcilid, is finely scmited at the sides, and is 
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traversed by a finely serrated carina that estenda uninterruptedly to 
the cervical groove. 

The carapace is markedly convex and semi-elliptical t the frontal 
margin is strongly convex and is armed with two spines, one above the 
base of the antenna on each side: the lateral margins are multiserrate: 
the posterior margin is raised, and, like the rest of the carapace, is 
sharply and evenly granular: all the regions of the carapace are well 
delimited. 

The abdominal terga are smooth, the telson alone, like the outer 
halves of the caudal swimmerets, being finely granular. 

The eyes are movable, and the eye-stalks are not prolonged beyond 
their cornea: there is a considerable interval between them and the 
antenna, bnt no spine. 

The antennal peduncles are remarkably Blender, and are not longer 
than the eyes (which are not half the length of the rostrum): the 
flagella appear to have been not longer than the carapace. The external 
maxillipeds are small and slender: the meropodite has two large unci
form Bpines (the proximal one slightly bicuspid) on the inner edge 
near the base, and a large terminal spine on the outer edge. 

The chelipeds are remarkably long and slender, being, even in 
the female, nearly twice the length of the fully extended body: they 
are closely thorny, ou every surface, up to the base of the fingers: 
the palm is more than three times the length of the flngors. The 
longest of the second to fourth thoracic legs is not rauoh more than 
half the length of the chelipeds; all are densely spiny lip to the remark-
aiiiy short dactyli, which are hardly one-fourth the length of the propo-
ditcs: a spine at the distal end of the meropodite is pre-eminent in 
all. 

Length of fully extended body !>i millirn., of chelipeds 100 millim. 
Cutouts in life, pulu uulinou. 

Luccudive Sua,, Station 177 ; o"3d fms, 

[72. Htitntlopsis centrina, n. sp, 

Belongs to the group Munidopnh abbreviate, A. M.-E,, M. breeimaua, 
* Iludixn., -1/. cilitita, W.-M., And it. vidua, Faxon. 

The carapace and nppeiidaguH uro remarkably aeutuly spiuoso, 
be.-ides btfti-inff many long coarse stiff si'tip. 

The caiiijiitec is strongly semi-tdlipticul, and is about three times tlio 
ffiigih 'if t he d«'f Mt's-'ud, aent<-, simple, etiriitiiteii, ronttrum. The strongly 
.' invt-s frontal margin hi-ars four spinm, a large one uhuvu thu iintunniv 
• in . ; i l i ->ide. and a smaller oue between unit behind tliw and tho 
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antero-lateral spine: the lateral margins are broken by 5 large spines, 
3 of which are in the hepatic, and 2 in the branchial region: the posteri
or margin is raised bnt smooth : on the gastric region are two transverse 
rows of spines, four in each row, those of the middle pair of the front 
row being about two-thirds the length of the rostrum. 

The abdominal terga are unarmed, bnt deeply cross-grooved. 
The eye-stalks are short and immobile: their lower, their enter, 

and their inner border are all prolonged as spines beyond the cornea, 
the inner spine being more than half the length of the rostrum. The 
spines of the antennulary and antennary peduncles are of remarkable 
size. The meropodite of the external maxillipeda ia faintly three-
toothed along the inner edge. The ohelipeda are rather shorter than 
the ambulatory legs: they are acutely spiny up to the hand, which has 
only the inner edge of the inflated palm slightly spinate: the fingers are 
very short and very broad. The 2nd to 4th tega are acutely spinate In 
every joint except the dactylus, which however has the usual denta
tions on its posterior margin. 

Length of fully extended body 39 millim., of ohelipeds 20*5 milUm. 
Bay of Bengal, 1520 fathoms. 

This species was obtained several years ago, but has never been 
described or named: we introduce it here to complete our survey of 
the genus in Indian waters.] 

[73. SIunidopm piloia, Hndrsn. 

Henderson, 'Challenger' Anomora, p, 157* pL xvil., fig. 3. 

This species was dredged in the Andaman Sea, 480 fms., Borne 
years ago, and is now recorded as new to tho Indian fauna.] 

[74. ifwtidopsis arietina, n. sp. 

Belongs to tho Munidnpsia abbraviaia find brevimana group, hut 
ip distinguished from all its congeners by its enormous np-ourved spiny 
lletunicarpui-Yike rostrum. 

Carapace semi-elliptical. The rostrum, which is acutely stytiforrn 
:tnd strongly up-curved, is equal in length to the carapace, its tip reach
ing almost to the end of the fully extended chelipeds: its sides are 
acutely nut uusymmctriufilly spinate. 

The cun vex frontal margin is unarmed, except for tho an tore-lateral 
sjiiiic: tlui Intend margins besides this spine arc armed with a second 
hpmu in tho hepatic regiou, and a third in the branchial: the posterior 
iiiiuym is strongly senate: on the gastric region are two pairs of 
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spines—a large pair in front, and a small inconspicuous pair behind t 
on the cardiac region also is a pair of small spines. 

The abdominal terga are nnarmed. 
The eye-stalks, which are slightly mobile, are prolonged internally 

beyond the cornea to form a spina. The meropodite of the external 
maxQlipeds has its inner edge faintly serrated. The eheHpeda are 
rather shorter tban the ambulatory legs, and have short broad hands. 
The 2nd—ith legs have daetylt of the nsoal form. 

Length of tally extended body 27*5 millim., of ahelipeds 15 millim. 
Bny of Bengal, 1,520 fins.] 

75. Munidopaia tmguifera, n. sp. 

Distinguished from ail its Indian congeners by the form of the 
daetylt of the 2ud-4th legs, which are long and talon-like, having 
the posterior edge sharp and entire. 

The carapace is quadrangular, its surface is coarsely granular, and 
it is traversed fore and aft by a median carina which is surmounted by 
a few coarse spines: the frontal margin is hardly convex and is qoite 
nnarmed, although below it, and between the eye and the antenna, is 
a spine: the parallel lateral margins are acutely bilobed in front of the 
cervical groove, while behind it they are denticulated; the posterior 
margin is multi-spioate; there is a pair of coarse spines on the gastric 
region. 

The rostrum, which is abont one-third tbe length of the carapace 
proper, is depressed, acute, carinated, and simple. 

The abdominal terga are unarmed. 
The eye-stalks are movable; the inner margin forms a small papilla 

upon the summit of the cornea. The meropodite of tbe external max-
illipeds has three small teeth on its inner edge. The chelipeds in both 
sexes are equal to the fully extended body, and are longer and stouter 
than the other legs: they are unarmed, except for a pair of small spines 
at the distal end of the meropodite: the fingers aro not much shorter 
than the palm, and have the cutting edgos dentate only near the distal 
end. The 2 n d ^ t h legs have the posterior border of tho meropodite 
serrated : in all the dactyli are remarkable for their great length—two-
thirds that of the propodites, or more—for their long acute points, and 
for the sharp blade-like posterior edges. 

This is a small species, ovigerous females measuring not more than 
21 millim. 

Colour, salmon-red to chestnut-brown. 
Bay of Bengal, Station Ifl2; U5 to 2:,o fnis. 
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GALAOAHTBA, A. Milne-Edwards. 

76. Oeihteantha amolata, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Hoeon, Ann. Hog. Nat. Hist., flab., 1601, p. £00, 

The free end of the horizontal portion of the restrain is nqt always 
minutely bifid, being sometimes minutely multideatate. 

Laccadive Sea, Station 176 j 1,070 fme. 
The Indian Museum now possesses perfect specimens of both sexes. 

77. Qaktcaniha investigatoris, a. sp. 

Closely allied to 0. bella, Henderson, from whioh it differs in the 
following partienlars:— 

The carapace and appendages are very mnoh more closely scabrous, 
being everywhere covered with small sharp granulations in close eon-
tact, and the spines at the antero-lateral angles are mnoh longer and 
more acnte: the horizontal portion of the rostrum is so strongly bifid, 
that, when viewed from above, the rostrum appears trifid: all the abdoini-
nal terga and pleurae, with the sole exception of the concealed first 
tergam, are closely and sharply granular i the fingers, though longer 
than the palm, are relatively shorter than in the Challenger speoies, 
and have the cutting edges quite straight: the daotyli of the 2nd—4th 
thoracic legs have the posterior edge 15 to 17-dentato. 

Colours in life, body and cornea milky orange: in spirit, white with 
an uniform doll bine-block suffusion. 

Length of fnliy extended body 56 millim; of cholipcds, 36 millim. 
Laccadive Sea, Station 127; 1,200 fms. 

78. UnopTvctiUS (A, Miine-Edw.), Henderson. 

Urophjchua nitidtia, A. Milne-Ed wards. 

A. Mil no-Ed ward a, Ball. Una. Camp, Zool., Vol. viii., 1850, p. 32 ; anil Uoiidor-
5oii, ' Chnllonjjor' Anomnra, p. 171, pi. ixl., fig. U. 

Laccadive Sea, Station 177; (>;!(> fms. 
Colours in life, uniform bright pink. 
New to the Indian fauna. 

[BATilVANh'YIMSTEH, n g. 

As MuuiJopw, bnt with the tronk-tes;s, from tlio 2nd to Ihc Kit, 
iiicrensingly subcholiform in order of KituccKsiim, the Itli pair being 
almost perfect aiilx-helro; and with (tie true third juini {tin. iipivm.ut 
Hccniid) of I be antenna! peduncle furnished at tho antcro-C3tci*JiuJ alible 
with tin unusually large spine. 
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791 Baityaahjnstea spincKW, n. sp. FL IX. fig. 2. 

Carapace broad, depressed, rather broader behind than in front, 
but not at all etKpticalta shape; its surface pilose^ and transversely 
rugose, especially on tho branchial regions, bat not apiuate. The 
restrain, which is more than half the length of the carapace, ia stoutly 
etylifarm, upturned, and very acute. The frontal margin of the carapace 
is slightly excavated above the eye (somewhat as in Aeglea\ and 
almost transverse; it is warmed, bnt a little ventrad of it, between the 
eye and the antenna, is a stoat spine: the lateral margins of the carapace 
are deeply bilobed in front of the cervical groove, each lobe ending 
in an acute spine, and a third smaller spine oooars immediately behind 
the cervical groove i the posterior border is broadly moulded, and 
unarmed. The abdominal terga are perfectly smooth beneath a close 
fine pubescence, and ungrooved. 

The eyes are onpigmented t the eyestalhs are not prolonged beyond 
the cornea. The antennnles are exactly as in Munidapsis, the basal 
joint being inflated and strongly spinate. All the joints of the antennal 
peduncle are strongly apinate, the spine at the antero. external angle 
of the true third joint being of significantly large siee. The month* 
parts resemble closely those of Munidopsie, the expodite of the 1st or 
anterior maxillipeda being without a flagellant. The external maxil-
lipcds also are mneh as in HuniiopsU: the ontero-externa) angles 
both of ischiopodite and of meropodite are strongly spioiform, as 
is also the antero- inferior angle of the ischiopodite t near the middle 
of the inner border of the meropodite is a Bingle strong Bpiue. The 
t rank-legs are stoat and densely hairy. The ohelipeds are longer 
thnn the other legs, bnt Bhorter than the folly extended body: the 
ischiopodite lias tho inner border serrulate up to a distal terminal 
spine, and lias also a distal tooth superiorly: tho meropodite is strongly 
and acutely spiny along its upper and inner, and the carpopodite along 
its inner side, both of these joints having a distal ling of spinos; tho 
hund, which is a little longer than the lingers, has a few spinales along 
the inner border; the fingers are finely and evenly toothed, and ex
cavated ventrally, jast as in Munidoyeis. Tha 2nd—4th legs hare 
the meropodite and carpopodite strongly spiniferous anteriorly: in 
alt, hut especially in the fourth, the propodito is enlarged at its 
dislul end and there has its posterior border produced to form a com
pressed deutiycrous tubercle, aguiiwt which the busal portion of the 
duttylus can be fluxed to form a sub-chela; in the second pair of legs 
the tubercle carries two or three teeth, in tho third pair Kvo or six, 
mid in the fourth pair, which are almost typical sub-chelae, six or 
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seven: the daetyli are stoat, and are minntely serrated only in tbab 
part of their posterior border which la opposed to the tubercle on 
the propodite. The fifth pair of traak-Iegs is of the ordinary OaJatheid 
form. 

In the female the 2nd—5th pain of (nniramana) abdominal appen
dages are present, increasing in aiae from before backwards. The tetsoa 
and eandal swimmerets resemble those of Hunidopsia, e t c 

Length of f ully-eatended body 70 millim., of ehelipeda 69 millim, 
Andaman Sea, off B09S Island, 265 fma-J 

80. Balhyanhyristea levis, Q. ap. 

Closely resembles the preceding species, from whioh it differs only in 
the following particulars;—The rostrum is broader and mora depressed, 
and is only half the length of the carapace: the cornea is relatively 
much larger—no part of the eye-stalk being visible from above: the 
chelipeds are much less spiny: the 2nd—4th pairs of trunk-legs have 
the meropodite and oarpopodtte quite unarmed, except for a distal spine 
above and below; tbo abdominal terga are in oloser contact. 

In the male tbe let and 2nd pairs of abdominal appendages resemble 
those of UuniJoptUj and the 3rd—5th pairs, as in Ifunidopsis, are 
minute rudiments. 

Length 29 millim: of chelipeds 27 millim. 
Laccadivo Sea, Station 177; 686 fma. 

flub-Onlor BSAOHYUHA. 

Tribe AN0M0LA. 

Family Baninid®, 

LriiEious, de Haan. 

SI. Lyreiittu gracilis, Wood-Ma*ou. 
Wood-Mason, J A B, H., Vol. LVL, pt. H, 1887, p. 874. 
Gulf of Manor, Station 151, U2-400 fma. 

Family Dromida. 
DiioitiuiA, Stimpaon. 

82. Divmidia Kmdalli, n. np. 
Carapace globular, covered, like the appendages, with a dense fine 

abort yellowish fur. 
The rostrum ia deeply bifid, and is without any trace of a median 

tooth: tbe margins of the two teeth are strongly do flexed, and pass 
luu'liwimU to traverse obliquely the roof of tbo orbits as n prominent 
ridge, the point where Ihoy meet Hie upper margin of the orbit being 
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matted by a dutfacft notch t tile orbit ia thus imperfectly anb^ividcd 
into two chambers, on inner lodging the foot of tbe eye-etalfes, and aa 
outer into which the eye con t» lefiaxed, much recalling the mode of 
foraatfon of the orbit in Somokt. The inferior orbital tooth ia small 

The convex antexo-lateral margin of tbe carapace bears a few small 
distant granules, arranged fn two Bete separated by a aHght indentation: 
which probably corresponds to the anterior division of the cervical 
groove, hot only the last grannie of the front set ia at all oonsptonoas: 
the equally canvas postero-lateral margin is, like the branchioategat re
gion, very finely granular. Tbe cervical groove, though not deep, is 
conspicuous t it traverses the lateral wall of the carapace to end at the 
antenna! fossa, enrioamg between itself and the on tare* lateral border 
of tbe carapace two oval bosses t tbe pterygostomian region internal to 
the groove ie the most coarsely frranotar portion of the carapace. 

The sterna] snloi unite opposite the hose of the c&clipeda. 
Tbe convexity of the cornea Is markedly deficient in pigment. 

The antennal fiagellum ia unusually long. The efferent branchial 
opening is remarkably patulous. The trunk-legs, in form and pro
portion, much resemble those of S. rumphti. In the ohelipeda the 
meropodite bas tbe edges finely and sharply granular, the granules 
encroaching slightly on the neighbouring surfaces ; the oarpns has the 
upper and outer surfaces finely granular, the granules being disposed 
ia longitudinal lines; the hand is finely and distantly granular; and 
the fingers are very indistinctly dentate except at tbe tips. 

Length of carapace 18 milllm., breadth 19 millim. 
Bay of Bengal, Station 169 ; 113 fms. 

Family Homolidffi. 

HOUOLA, Leaeh. 
89, Homola megolopt, Alcook. 

AIDMIC, Ann. M&g. Nat. Hiot., May, 1884, p. 408. 
Gnlf of Manar, Station 151; 142-400 tma.; and Bay of Bengal, 

Station 102; 145-250 fms, 
Tribe 0XY8T0ZIATA. 

Family Dorippidffl. 
ETIII-SA, BOUX. 

84: F.thmu indiea, Alcock. 
Aleock, Aon. Mag. Nut. Hist., Hay, 1804, p. 408. 
Tliist Hpeeies, first dredged in the Bay of Bengal, at 240 finn., now 

appear*1 in Uic Lwecadtvc Sou, Station U5 \ 090 fms., aud in the Gulf 
<if iUn.il, Station LSI; 112-100 Into. 
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ETHVSIIU, Smith. 
86. Eihxtsina {paetf^pes, Miers, 

Jltes,'Challenger' Broobyura, p. 83% pi. sxvttt, fig; ft 
This species, dredged by the ' Challenger' in the Arafura Bea and 

neighbouring basina of the Eastern Archipelago at 700-1,425 fins., is 
now found in the Laceadive Sea, Station 137; 1,200 fms. 

Its colour in life was milk-white, with the tipa of the legs faint 
pink. 

Family leneashto. 
RAHDALLIA, Sttmpson. 

66. Ttandallia conmaia, n. sp. 
Carapace globular, finely and closely granular beneath a dense 

pubescence. Besides grannies there are numerous conical tubercles of 
nearly uniform, rather Urge, siae,—one bordering upon the hepatic and 
pterygostomian regions, five on the branchial region, two rather larger 
than the others on the posterior border, one near the after limit of the 
gastric region, and two close together in the centre of the extremely 
well-defined cardiac region: a majority of these tubercles is disposed 
with snob regularity and symmetry as to form a erown round the gas
tric region. 

For the rest, the species very closely resembles Stimpson's type 
(Boston Journal of Natural History, Vol, VI., 1850-1857, p. 471, 
pi. xz., fig. 3), except that the front is mnoh less produced, and that the 
chelipeds are much more finoly granular. 

Length of carapace 10 millim,, breadth 17 millim.; length of oheli-
ped 23 mitlim. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 150; 112 fms. 
PARI MA, Wood-Mason. 

87. Parilia Alcocki, Wood-Mason. 
Wcwd-Miison. Ann. ling. Nut. Hint,, March, 1BD1, p. 801 j and III. Zool,, 'In-

vcullgntor,1 pi. rn ligii. 3, Da. 

TinH Hpeciea was taken at almost every haul in the Bay between 
!>] ninl 250 fms. 

The figure (fig. U) iu the ' Illustrations,' giveB a very inadequate 
idea of tliis tiuo species. 

Family OalappidBB. 
CAUI'I'A, Fabr. 

88. Cttlappa extiiithtnnatosa, n, sp. 
Cat-arose oval, remarkably inflated, especially in the bronchial re

gions which arc marked off from the gastro-cardiac regions by a par-
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tienlarty deep farrow: its length la about two-thirds its greatest 
breadth immediately in front of the lateral shields i its surface in the 
posterior half, excopt for a few marginal granules, is smooth, bat in the 
anterior half is covered with numerous large smooth isolated mamtnil-
Inry tubercles, which by their colouration (red base and shining yellow 
apex) exactly resemble ripe ematt-pox pustule* In the posterior half 
of the carapace the place of these well-desned "pustules" £a taken 
by eoually weU-daflned round or oval slightly-raised red patches, which 
exactly resemble the " papules " of the earlier stage of small-pox. 

The front is rather broad for Calapjxt, and is excavated, as usual, 
so as to appear bilobsd. The arch of the antero-lateral margin is 
anteriorly faintly and irregularly erenalato, but posteriorly is bluntly 
dentate. The olypeiform expansions of the poatero»lateral margins 
ore little developed—hardly breaking the general curve—and are 
armed each with seven or eight teeth, all of which have a bluntly 
serrated edge. The posterior margin proper—that part, namely, which 
is co-extensive with the first Abdominal segment—is finely beaded. 

The abdomen resembles that of other species of the genus, being 
narrow in both sexes, and tbe 3rd—5th segments in the mole being 
fused, though distinctly recognisable. 

The eyes end orbits, the antennales, and the antenna, conform to 
type; but tbe external maxillipcds are even less operonliform than usual 
in the male sex. The chelipeda have the usual form; the transverse crest 
of the merns, which meets the lateral shield of the carapace at an angle 
very much wider than a right angle, is well marked, and is quadriouapid: 
the oarpas and the palm, on their outer aspect, are marked with " pas-
tales" similar to those on the anterior part of the carapace: the 
whole antero-inferior surface of the hand is olosely covered with bead
like granules: the crest of the palm U Boxouspid t the Augers have tbe 
usual dissimilarity, those of the rigbt Bide being coarser, and leas 
mobile; those of the left side being slenderer, more finely and evenly 
toothed, and more mobile. 

The second pair of abdominal appendages, in the male, are long and 
vermiform, and are enclosed each in a tube formed by the inrolling of 
the partH of the first pair. 

Two males—the largest measuring 116 millim. across the carapace 
proper, and 126 millim. across the arch formed by the adducted cheli-
jifda— fiotu Stations 159 and 170; 112 and 107 fms. respectively; and 
three email females from Station 1G9; 91 fins. 

Thin species is remarkable among its congeners, not only from tho 
unusual depth uf its habitat, but also for its great situ and remark
able colouration. 
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MCBSU, Dssm. 
89. Mania Herietimatta, a. sp, 

Tliia apeelea beara a general resemblance to Mttrsia armata, deHaao, 
but differs in the following partiooTars:— 

The carapace is rolatively wider, the late ral spines shorter and 
slenderer: the granular prominences on the upper strrfaco form seven 
distinct rows, the most external row losing itself on the antoro-sapflriar 
surface of the lateral spine, the other vows occupying the same position, 
asm M. armata. The rostrum enda in three teetb, the middle one of 
whioh ia sharp and prominent, the Jateral ones being mora ohtnse than 
in M. armata. The antero-lateral margins are armed with eleven den* 
tides, the last of whioh ia very small. The poateroJaterei margins 
are slightly oristtform and microscopically granular. The posterior 
margin ia faintly trilobed, the median lobe being hardly distinct', and 
the lateral lobes being mere papilla), and not spines as in IT. armata. 
The hands, in addition to the high dentate crest of the upper margin, 
are longitudinally traversed at the lower limit of their oater surface by 
a sharp crest, the edge of whioh Is unevenly trilobed, the proximal lobe 
being short acute and epinifortn, the middle lobe being broad and 
obtnse, and the distal lobe being narrow and obtuse t the lower edge 
of the hand is finely, closely, and sharply serrate t the meropodite of 
the obelipeds bears two spinea at its diatal end, the outer of whioh is 
about three times the length of the inner. 

Colour in life, salmon pink. 
Length of carapace 21 millim., breadth, from tip to tip of lateral 

spines, 41 millim. 
Gulf of Maruir, Station Ifil; 113-400 fma. 

Tribe OATOMSTOPA. 

Family Oonoplaoidea. 
The crab that we have now to describe is the most singular and 

Laiervrftirig form in the whole collection. 
At first Bight, from its general shape, from its elongate third pair 

of trunk-logs and its almost rudimentary notopodal fifth pair, from its 
extremely inoomplete orbits, from the absence of antprmnlary fossa*, 
and from the curiously small and slender external maxillipedn, Horaolid 
affinities aro snggested; bnt that ottr species has nothing to do with 
the ilonwhdm ia shown; (1) by the position of the openings of the 
oviducts, which is typically cancroid ; (O) by tlio form and position of 
tho openings of the efferent duets of tho maio, which are typically 
Catotnetopan ; and (3) by the number and disposition of the branchiae, 
uf wLiuli there are only six on each side. 
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In the number and arrangement of the branohis, as weU aa io 
the position and degenerate form of the fifth pair of legs, it might be 
supposed, from a verbal acquaintance with tbs animal, that it had 
affinities with the Bsrippidw [Jhrrippe and BtKvaa more especially). 
That this is not the ease Is shown (1) by the position, above indicated, 
of the genital openings of the male] (2) by the great broad buccal 
orifice, which is only very partially covered by the maxillipsds; (3) by 
the form of the carapace, which is bread, and completely covers the 
thorax; (4) by the form of the antennnles, which are net obliquely or 
almost vertically folded i s distinct Josssa aa they are in Ethusa and 
Dorippe; end (5) by the form of the eternal plastron, which in oar 
new form is a broad pentagonal plate as In many Ooypodoids. 

Although not nearly related, then, to the typical Dorippid, it cer
tainly has considerable affinities with one of the forms generally ranked 
with Dorippe, namely, with Cymopolia, 

It resembles Cymopolia {I) somewhat in general form, and (8) in 
the fact that the majdllipeda arc small and do not nearly cover the 
orifioe of the large squarish buccal cavity t but it differs from Cymopolia 
(1) in the incompietene£ of the orbits and antennolary fosste, and 
(2) in having the front narrow and deflexed. 

Its resemblance to Cymopolia, however, 1B chiefly of interest as in
dicating the proper position of Cymopolia itself; for this new Cymopolia-
like form of oars, for which we propose the name of Anhaeoplax, is 
quite clearly related to the " Gonoplaciem " among the Cntometopa, in 
which section its nearer affinities are, perhaps, with the Macrophthal-
nines, as we hope the following description will show. 

ABCHAEOPLAX, n. gen. 

Carapace transverse, greatly depressed, with the front very nar
row, and declivous, yet forming a distinct rostrum (i.e., its front bor
der is not fused with the epistome, bat is free). Abdomen in both sexes 
narrow, not nearly co-extensive in breadth with the sternum between 
the penultimate pair of trunk-legs. Orbits and ante-nnvlary fossa very 
imprrfrct (hardly more perfect than in ffomola). Eye-stalks long, 
slender, tapering: eyes small. Antennnles well developed, trans
versely folded on the inflatod basal joint, which is free, and exposed from 
its origin. Antennel peduncles ariaing below the orbit, and external 
to, and in the same plane with, the antennnles: tho nagella long. 
Uticcal opening much wider in front than behind, not nearly covered 
by tlie short slender external maxillipeds: efferent branchial channels 
produced and patulous: epistome linear: tho carpopodite of the exter
nal maxillipeds articulates with the apex of the narrow moropodite. 
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Ghetipeda nneqool la iho nude, eab-eqaal in the female t second, third, 
aad fourth pain of trunk-legs long and slender (tike third pair the 
longest), with long sabre-shaped dactyli. Fifth pair of ttunh-legs r&* 
daeed to feath&r-Uke rudiments, arising daso together, high up, almost o» 
the back. Genital ducts of the male opening at a distinct tubercle on 
the base of the fifth pair of logs, the tubercle being embedded in a 
notch in the posterior border of the sternum. 

90. Arehaeopla* noiopm, n. ap., PL IX., 8g& 8,3a, 8b, 

Carapace extremely flat and depressed, transversely oval, with the 
anterior and anterolateral margins broadly excised; its anrfaee pune-
tale beneath a shaggy reddish for. 

The front proper is extremely narrow—about one-fourteenth the 
greatest breadth of the campaoe—and is deflexed with the tip free 
and horizontal, the tip also being slightly expanded and bitobed just 
as in ifacrophthalmus. 

The anterior border of the carapace, which is half the greatest 
width of the carapace, is concave on either side of the front, each con* 
cavity being interrupted near the middle by a small projection: the 
aotero-laternl borders are very short, are broadly excised or concave, 
and ore rather acutely produced at their junction with the anterior 
margin i the postero-lateral borders, wuioh constitute four-fifths or more 
of the lateral extent of the carapace, are convex, and form a small lateral 
spine at their mnoh-advauaed junction with the anterolateral borders i 
the posterior border Is raised and gently oonvex. The inflated branohial 
regions are fairly well delimited from the gastra-oardiao regions. 

Two remarkable almost straight satares, unlike anything known to 
ne, cross the carapace from side to side: the anterior at the level of the 
junction of the antero-lateral with the uostero-latoral borders, the 
posterior at the middle of the oardiac region. These sutures are romark-
ably distinct, equally from the exterior and from the interior of the 
carapace; their exact relations will be described presently. 

The branchioslegal and pterygastominn regions form nearly a right 
angle with the dorsal surface of the carapace, and the pterygostomian 
region has a wide oblique fold or groove leading to the afferent branchial 
orifice. Tlio sternum is widely pentagonal. 

The orbits nro remarkably incomplete, their inferior border being 
formed only by a largo acute laniclliform spine and by the basal j»iut 
of the nntennulo. 

The eye-stitlks are long (their length being contained fioi-7 times 
in the greatest breadth of the earnpuri;), slendi-r, lapwing, and slightly 
bunt: this i>yes are small and hemisphvm'iil. 

J." n. 44 
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The antcnnutea have the basal jomfi hugely inflated, globular, quite 
free and exposed a sm its origin, and freely mobile i the second and 
third jointet which ate long and Blender, fold transversely on the base of 
the first. 

The antenna) arise just below the infraorbital spine, and outside 
and in the same line with, the antennules t their flagellum is half the 
length of the carapace. 

The buccal cavity is considerably wider in front than behind: the 
external maxillipeda are so small and slender as to leave completely 
exposed die mandibles, the wide endostome, and a part of the wide 
and produced efferent branchial ehiutnelB. 

The epistome ia linear. The foarth joint of the external maxilli-
peds arises from the apex of the small oval third joint. 

All the trunk legs are thickly fringed with a shaggy reddish 
hair. 

The chelipeds are subeqoal in the female, but are unsymmeferical 
in the male: their length, half of whioh ia farmed by the hand, slightly 
exceeds the breadth of the carapace: both hands in the female, and 
the smaller hand in the male, are elongate compressed and sharp-edged; 
and have the fingers curved compressed acute, slightly excavated on 
the inside, and indistinctly dentate along the opposed edges: the larger 
hand of the male has the palm inflated. 

Of the 2nd-4rth trunk legs the 3rd pair is the longest, measuring 
rathe* more than twice the greatest breadth of the carapace: all are 
slender compressed and quite smooth, and all end in long sharp sabre-
Bhnped dootyli. 

The 6th pair of trunk legs Is quite unique in form and disposition: 
they arise quite close to the middle line of the body and high up, almost 
on the back j they are short, being considerably less than the breadth of 
the carapace ia length, and are very Blender and flexible; and they ore 
so thickly fringed with shaggy hairs as to appear like feathers. 

The abdomen in the male constats of 6 separate pieces—the Srd-oth 
segments being ooalaBoent: its breadth opposite the penultimate pair 
of trnnk-legs is about one-third that of the sternum at the same point. 
In the female the abdomen consists of 7 separate segments, and its 
breadth opposite the penultimate pair of trunk-legs ia half that of 
the sternum at the same level. The genital openings in the female have 
the usual position on the sternum: in the male they are placed at the 
summit of a prominent tubercle situated at the antero-internal angle 
of the basal joint of the 5th pair of legs, the tnberole being embedded 
in a notch in the posterior border of the sternum. 

The figure represents a life-awe male, so that we do Dot Bive a 
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tablo of msaBuretagata. Colours, wMttMMtoWB% carspaco lighter t 
eggs scartet. 

Bay of Bengal at almas* all stations off the Ccwnmaidel Coasfe, from 
14° soathwards, between 100 and 25ft f ma. 

The sutures on the earopoca of Archaeopl&s Eofopus— 
The anterior of (be two sutures aboyiMnentioiLedt crosses the cam* 

pace from aide to aide at the level of th* junction of tho antero-lateiat 
and postero-lateral borders. In front of it the carapace is deoKfatta, 
Upon the sides of the carapace tills enture is continued downwards and 
forwards to meet the ephneraJ suture—here somewhat creased and 
indefinite—in which it in lost. 

The posterior of the two sutures crosses the carapace from side to 
ude, parallel with the first, passing through the middle of the cordi&o 
region. It is lost in a dimple high up on the branehiostegal region, 

What these sutures mean we hardly venture to surmise. They ate 
far too conspicuous—being as plainly visible on the interior of the 
carapace as they are on the exterior—to be mere adventitious markings. 
If, aa is possible, they indicate lines of fusion of segments, then they 
do not support the classical explanation of the formation of the entire 
Braobynran oarapace out of the antennary and mandibular segments, 
since the epimeral suture is also present, as well as a doable posterior 
herder. 

Family Oeypcdidao. 
FHOPHBTIODS, Wood-Mason. 

91. Psophetitw atritlulaus, Wood-Mason. 
Wood-Mason, lUaatratlana of the Zoolugy of H. M. I. 11. 8, * Investigator,' 

Ornataooa, port i. pi. v. Sg. 1., and Aloook, Annals and Hagostna of Natural History 
Bar. 6, Vol. siiL, May, IBM, p, 408. 

Gulf of Manur, Station 151; 148-400 fms. 

Tribe OTOLQMETOPA. 
Family Cancridae. 

NKCTorAsoi'B, Wood-Maoon. 
92. Nectopanope bntgipw, Wood-Mason, 

Wood Mason, Ann, Mug, Hat. Hist., Mawb, 1803, p. 868, 

Loccadive Sea, Station 177; 636 fms. 
XANTHODKK, Diitiii. 

911. Xtinthodeit mieroptt it. sp. 

Very closely allied to Xanthodes pathydtiftylus, A. Milne-Edwards 

(NOOY. Arcliiv. du Mas., 1873, p. 201, pi. vi., fig. 4 ) , from which it ap. 
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pears to differ only (1) in having the branchial regions more inflated, 
leading to a pushing forward of the hepafcio regions and ft tStatteuhsg 
ojad sira%hte»ing oat of the nnfcero-Iateral border ill the carapace; (2) 
in the very mnoh smaller eyes; and (8) to the greater inequality of 
the chela in the male. 

Colours in life, chestnut-brown with black fingers; earnest hardly 
darker than the ieai of body. 

Length of carapace, 11-13 minim, Breadth of carapace, 17 millim. 
Length of large cboliped, 20 millim. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 189j 112 fma. i Station 170; 10? tea t and 
Station 172; 200-350 bos, 

Family Portnnida. 

OOBIOSOHA, A. Miltte Edwards. 

94. Goniosoma haptites, W..M. MS. (name only). 

Belongs to Milne-Ed wards' second section of the getma (Archiv, da 
Mas, torn. X , p. 865), in which it cornea nearest to G. oj/fow, Dona 
(U. S. Bapl. Expd., Crustacea, Vol, I , p. 286, pi. xvii,, fig. 12: and 
De Man, J. L. 8 Zoo). Vol. XXII., 1888, p. 80, pi v, fig. 2). 

Differs from O. <g?foe, aa identified by Do 110% in the following 
particulars! {1} The carapace ismach wider, being in both sexes 
nearly twice as broad (measured from tfp to tip of last anterolateral 
spine) as long j (2) owing to the remarkable inflation of the braaohlal 
regions the transverse grannlar line that proceeds from the last antero
lateral spine is strongly convex anteriorly, rather than transverse, and 
is not continued across the gastric region] (8) the frontal teeth are 
broad end very blunt, and fall into three groups, a middle groap of four 
separated by widish notches from a pair on either side] (4) the 
first five teeth of tbe a» to ro- lateral margin are sharply multi-serratet 
fact the sixth tooth is a tree spine, and la the male is three times as 
prominent laterally as any of tbe others] (5) the inner lobe of the 
loner margin ot tbe orbit is broader and even more prominent; (6) the 
upper mid outer surfaces of the band have only four spines—two along 
the inner margin, and two along the outer. 

The largest male measures as follows:— 
Length o! carapace 23 millim., breadth 43 millim. Length of 

chcliped 51 millim. 
Colours in life, light salmon-pink, clouded on carapace. 

At most stations along the Madias Coast at and noar 100 fms? 
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Tribe OXYRBYNORA. 

Family IflMnrffW-

AsAMAIBUt 8. I. Smith. 

6a. AaamaiMn be*usha,m$%, n. ap. 

Very closely resembles A. taansri, B. L Smith [P. TJ. 8. N. if • 
Vol. vi. 1883, p. 4 j and4 Albatross* Crustacea in Bep. Comfit. Kah for 
1885 (1886), pt. 1., fig 4] from the description aad figure of which 16 
differs only in the following points:—{1) The carapace and appendages 
are thickly covered with stoat atavate hairs, beneath which, on the 
carapace ia a dense felty pubescence) (t) tbe rostral horns (hi the 
female) are not quite so long, being less than half the length of the rest 
of the carapace; (8) thegreat epibranehial apinesare mora erect; (4) 
the pwD-ocnlar spines are smaller, being much smaller than the post-or
bital processes; (6) the eyes are smaller, and the cornea is almost devoid 
of pigment. 

An egg-laden female from Bay of Bengal, Station 168; 910 fms. 
Eltreme length of carapace 21 millim., extreme breadth 14 millhn. 

Order ISOFODA. 

Family Bathynomida-
BATHYNOOTS, A. Milne-Ed ware* a. 

96. Bathynomue giganteut, A. MUne-Edwarda. —> 
A, Hflne-Edwatde, Comptes Rondos, 1879, torn. UxxviiL, pp. 81-23) A. AgaasU 

" Three Cratees of the Blake," Vol II., p. 49, fig, 238 j nod Wcod-Masoa and Alcook, 
Ann. Mag. Kat Hist., March 1601, p, 870. 

Lacoadive Sea, Station 145; 696 fms. 
I t is interesting to note that this species was deliberately dredged 

for as near as possible to the spot where it was first taken by the 
Investigator' in 1690, and with a successful result. 
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